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THE GREAT RAW MATERIAL PROBLEM.

n applying the principle of Prutection to tariff details, we
oceed in most cases on the broad general rule of putting

s on manufactured articles, while admitting the raw ma-
s of manufactures free. What Protection aims at is to

rause to be done at home, and by our own people, work that
Suld otherwise be done abroad, and by foreigners. Raw

JMteriah imported give us the maximum of work for our own
r-1kers ; wholly finished articles imported give us no work at

there being nothing more to be 'done upon them;
ie, for the amount of work furnished, articles partly
nufactured stand somewhere betwixt and between the two.

Oreticallythe rule is perfect and without a flaw ; but a
qUIntry's circumstances may bé such that to carry it through

details of the tariff would create, not Protection of the
%ntry's labor, but dis.rimination against it and in favor of

reign labor. A great standing difficulty exists, and presents
ifin nany and various forms. The finished article of one

tade is the raw material of another. Say that each particular
mude nust have its finýshed product protected by a duty, the

list will be a short one, indeed. Say, on the other hand,
each particular trade is to have its raw material free, then

tariff will be free list nearly altogether. Free traders have
et been slow to seize upon this difficulty, and from it to argue

to carry out Protection is practical;y impossible. But
rs is and must be a very imperfect view of the matter, for

as a fact that the alleged impossibility has actually
acomplished by some nations on the large scale, and with

t clearest evidences of practical success. The plan most
-tZlsively adopted for meeting the difficulty is that of grad-
ttd Protection, say, for instance, raw material free; partly

-Pýtactured, ten per cent. ; wholly manufactured, twenty or
pItY Per cent. But, widely applicable as the rule of graduated

ý'QteCtion is, there are still cases in which it would work very
4I, and in fact would not suit the circumstances at all. And

IUay not be far from the truth to say that in the various iron
es there are more such cases, and more important ones,

n the whole wide range of all the other trades combined.
In dealing with the iron trades that we have to encounter

Inost numerous and the most serious difficulties of the
raw material problem.

"Pon one of these difficulties the Finance Minister has now
n trying to deal with the article of pig iron. Four

a duty of two dollars per ton was placed upon this
147

article, which before had ahvays been free in Canada. It is
now proposed, while leaving the two dollars duty on imported
pig, to give during three years to come a bonus of $i.5o on
all pig iron made at home, and of $1.oo per ton for the three
years next following. The proposed change is objected to in
the following circular memorial, which bears date April 6, is
signed by the Ontario Rolling Mills Company, Hamilton, and
by Messrs. Scovil & Purdy, manufacturers of merchant bar
iron, St. John, N. B., and has been sent to every member of
the House of Commons:

We cail% our attention to the proposed re-adjustment of the
iron tariff, and beg to submit for your information that before
Confederaion the tariff on bar iron in Ontario was 20 per
cent., with ro duty on raw material, and that the tariff
on bar -iron under the N. P., is 17 V per cent., less
$1 to $2 duty on scrap, etc, leaving a protection of
about 12,2 per cent. only, an inadequate amount to compete
with fortign iron cf general merchant sizes as used by the publie.
Under this policy cnly three Canadian milis attempted to
compete with England, &c., in general merchant iron. Two
of these mills use scrap iron exclusively, and the other one
uses pig iron which it makes from ore. It is now proposed to
give pig iron makers a bonus of $1.50 per ton on all iron
made for a certain time. This bonus is equal to nearly $1.87
per ton on bar iron, as it will take nearly i%' tons of pig iron
to make a ton of merchant bar iron, and it is intended to give
this third concern the benefit of this to the exclusion of the
other two, who have been as well endeavoring to meet the same
unremunerative markets with the expectati"n and promise of
tariff assistance as soonf1 as the National Policy was, afttr con-
sideration, accepted by the Canadian people in th:last general
elections. We ask you as legislators to see to it that this in-
justice is not done us, and to see that other e tablishments
who have been endeavoring to compete with imported mer-
chant bar receive an equivalent to a bonus as well as the
makers of merchant bar iron made from pig metal, thus put-
ting us all on the same footing. We would further call your
attention to the fact that it is just as important to encourage
and build up the manufacture of bar iron for general purposes
as it is to encourage the manufacture of pig iron alone, as a
very large part of the market for pig iron should be from these
bar iron makers, and is everywhere else, and will be in Canada
if you will see this matter righted and justice done.

We would also refer you to the tariffs of other countries to
show that the more advanced an article is in the manufacture,
" that is, that more labor is spent on it," the more. should be
the tariff, to be in proportion to the cost of the raw material.
This will not be the case as it is now proposed with iron.in
Canada, as pig iron is to have a bonus of $1.5o per ton with
the present duty of $2, equal to $3.50 per ton in all. On,
say a valuation of $15, this would be equal to nearly 22 per
cent., while bar iron, costing more than twice as much for actual
labor spent, has only 17 %4 per cent, All bar rrakers outside

OL
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of furnace owners under the proposed tarif must go out of thc meaning of the term, as long as the only use we carifind(f
business if you don't see this matter righted. our vast treasures of iron ore is to ship them out of the CO1Jtl

We trust you will see the injustice of the proposed adjust-
ment, and amend the tarif clause to include a bonus or equiva-
lent on "general merchant bar sizes of iron made from other
raw material " than pig iron in Canada and competing in the work up for ourselves. Positively the Government of this gr
same markets. and growing country musi do something towards wiPifg out

The $2 per ton on imported pig has during four years' trial this reproach, and adding to our sources of wealth that rigbt
proved no inducement worth speaking of to the starting of arm of national strength, both industrial and politicalthC
furnaces in Canada. It is now thought that $i.5o of a bonus naking of iron. It would be ungracious to find fault becse

onpi io mdeinCnaa ayb iduemn eou0 the Minister of Finance did not feel sure enough of financiClon pig iron made in Canada may be inducement enoughi
to give this industry a fresh start, and to cause it tu advancc results and public opinion together to attempt four years 390
ail along the line, instead of being as at present confined to two the forward movement for which he appears to be bracing hi0
places-Londonderry, N.S., and Three Rivers, P. Que. Evi self up to-day. Rather, let every true friend of the NatiODl
dently the Government is feeling' its way forward, and the Policy rally round hlm now that a further effort is to be wade,
Minister of Finance would no doubt welcome any suggestion and help to create a patriotic Canadian modus vivendi for the
by which a harmony of interests could be established between various iron-making interests, which, after al, may not be a&
the producers of pig iron from the ore, on one hand, and the bottom so ruch in confiict with each other as appears on he
makers of bar iron on the other. From the above memorial1surface.
it appears that the Hamilton aud St. John rolling milîs usr We know how the Americans solved the great raw
only scrap iron for raw material, while the Londonderry com- probien for the iron trades; though it may be a question
pany first produces its own pig iron from the ore, and next from whether we have courage enough, or whether public opini'0
that makes bar iron. It further sells a considerable part of in Canada be yet enlightened enough, to go and do likeW"s
its output of pig iron for foundry purposes, so that it is in a They solved the problem by the bold and thorough-goilpI
position to profit both by the $2 duty and the $1.50 bonus. of putting on sufficient duties tlong the whole scale, fro'n top
This the Hamilton and St. John companies consider unfair to to bottom; $7.0oper net ton on pig iron, $20.00 on bar (01
them, as, though they use no pig iron, they have had to pay some kinds $3o.oo), and $25.00 on steel rails. Now, bas the
duty on imported scrap. Here we might remark that the two consequence been to make iron scarce and dear over the
companies named have in their turn an advantage over border? Most emphatically not; the United States nOW Ja1I
nail works without rolling mills, somewhat similar to that more steel rails than England does, at a price only one4hi
which iron works combining both furnace and rolling of what it was when the manufacture commenced in Amceic"
mill have over those with the rolling mill only. There while in that country of high Protection iron is s0 cheaP th
is a duty on nail plate iron, but as they make their own they Canadian fret traders growl and.grumble because the N.P., &
do not pay it. Practically perhaps this does not amount to they say, hinders them from supplying these unfortunate Pte
much, however, for most if not Canadian nail works now roll vinces with cheap iron fro the United States!
their own iron. And this obvious convenience and economy One thing there is which might be done, that would act ike
of manufacture is likely to spread. The Toronto Boit Com- the best guano and superphosphates on wheat land in the
pany will, as soon as the new buildings and plant are ready, roll of heîping the rolling milis we now have, and causing
ail its own iron. Evidently there is or is going to be a good the erection of many more. And that is, the putting of g

broad basis for a great extension of the rolling mill business to round export duty on scrap iron, sufficient to keep it ail it
rest upon in. Canada, which makes it ail the more important country. Scarcely anybody besides the raiiway conIPS"'
that nothing the Government can fairly do to give full play to would object, but, seeing the -extraordinary privileges thl l'O"
the country's natural tendency to expand in this direction enjoy in the country, by sufferance of the Canadian
should be left undone. Further, and here is a strong point they might well be glad to say nothing. Again, a
for the rolling mill men-in the rolling of a ton of bar iron export duty on iron ore would speedily stop the Stream1 O
there has to be paid out for labor three times as much as for wealth now pouring from certain back districts of ours int0
the production of a ton of pig iron from the ore. the States of New York and Ohio, and force the erectlOf

Clearly there is ample room and verge enough for large ex. furnaces on Canadian ground. But stil it bas to b
pansions of the rolling-mill ndustry in Canada. It is easy to Has our Government courage enough, and is public oPin"
see, further, that the settlement of the North-west and the with us enlightened enough as yet, for this further step I
growth of population there must, ere long, double the Domin. patriotic path of National Policy Time wiii tell.
ion market for iron of ail kinds, bar iron included. An in-
dustry promising such importance is not to be trifled with ; as
we have already said, everything that the Government can AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT REPORT.
fairly do should be done to promote it, to make Canada a
country where iron is made as weil as used, and, as nearly as Although the above report, which has just been issued,
possible, self-sustaining in this respect. On the other hand, anates ftom a Department which is caiied that of AgricultU1'el
the production of iron from the ore i% or ought to be, of equal it yet contains much matter of interest to those who are
importance. We have no complete National Policy, nor can gaged in manufactures, whether as employers or emploe
WC truiy cail ours a progessive country in the full and proper worn first to the figures relating to immigration, and gte

an rwigcunr us osoehngtwrd iin1u
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following comparisons of total arrivals, in the year naned, of
Ittnigrant passengers and immigrant settlers, and also of the

4 %nber remaining in Canada. The second column gives the
tatl arrivals, and the third the number of those who declared
their intention of remaining in the country:-

1874 80,022 not given
1878 40,032 29,807
1881 117,016 47,991
1882 193,150 112,458

We are at once struck with the great falling off in 1878,
bear to the close of the depression period, and the great ad-
"iCe subsequently, after the N. P. and the opening up of the

orth-west had begun to tell on the country's prospects. A
great deal has been said about the influx of old country me-
Canicsi, who come here on assisted passages to take the work

in Canadian mechanics; but the figures do not show that
b bas taken place to any great extent. We have the classi-

$ton of arrivals at the port of Quebec only, which we sup-
I nay fairly be taken as representing the whole, and we

6nd that for the years named the trades and occupations of
the adult steerage passengers landed at the port of Quebec
Wre as follows:-

p 1878.
rners.............. 283rers .................2,839

clrý inics ............... 897
a and Traders... 26

Totals...............4,045

1880.
589

10,184
903
54

1i,730

1881.
310

13,890
330

12

14 542

1882.
3,286

16,62o
1,420

17

21,352

The following statement, taken from the report, is of special
'rAPortance from a business point of view:

CUSTOMS ARRIVALS-CASH VALUES.

The Customs arrivals in 1881 were 15,404. The Customs
%tvals in 1882 were 30,554 The Minister calls attention to
t4e fact that whilst in 188 1 the number of Canadians reported

the Customs returns was 9,821, it last year reached 20,85 7,
tOrnore than double. The very large influx of settlers from

. Jtlited States, the major part of whom were returned Can-
ians, is undoubtedly due to the prosperous times which have

eva1iled, the great stimulus which has been given to manu-
Uturing industries, and the opening up of new lands in the

orth-west The value of the personal effects of the 30,554
entered at the Customs, houses as settlers' goods amounted in
1882 to $925,612, against $437,425 in 1881.

The value of cash and effects brought in by immigrants
trinig the year is thus reported at the various agencies :-

Halifax.................................................... 286,520
St. John. 49,8 e
kontreal via U. S ports ................ 245,600
Ottawa ..................................................... 24,800
Xingston .................................................. 110,288
Toronto ................................................... 1,020,230
Ham ilton .................................................. 123,141

Total ......... ....... $2,245,889

to0the above figures should be added the amounts of money
1ght in in 1882 by other arrivals reported at Customs and

oing through the agencies, viz. :-

4POrted at Agencies ........................... $2,245,889 oo
e.Ported at Customs ........................ 925,612 59

In al.........................$3,171,501 59

,$ides this very large amount ini money and property, a
n.tamount unascertained, and which it is impossible to ap-

te, was brought into Manitoba. In addition there were
'eryconsiderable values in tools, implements, and effects.

149

Judging from the opinion expressed by bank managers and
others conversant with exchange, the amount of money taken
to Manitoba by intending settlers during 1b82 was very con-
siderable. It was stated by a banker that $8,ooo,ooo were on
deposit in Winnipeg, which had been taken in for investment
before the middle of the year. Taking the lowest calculation,
half of the amount specified was brought in from abroad, and
adding this to the cash and value of effects actually ascertained
in the other provinces, the sum of $7,171,502 would make a
moderate estimate as new capital in 1882.

From the portion relating to census statistics the following
items are taken. In 1871 in the four old provinces the popu-
lation of cities and towns of over 5,ooo inhabitants comprised
12.3 per cent. of the whole population. In 188 1 the percent-
age of such city and town population in the four provinces was

15.7 per cent. of the whole.
In 1871 there were in Canada, as then constituted, 20 chies

and towns of 5,ooo inhabitants and over, with a total popula-
tion of 430,043. In 1881 there were in Canada, as now con-
stituted, 37 such cities, having a total population of 66o,040.

The countrv's industries in 1871 and 1881 re;pectively, aré
thus compared :--

Capital invested. 1871. 1881.
The old Provinces $77,964,ozo $158,776,181
Manitoba, B.C., and

the Territolies. - 4 440,666

Increase per cent.
103.6

Grand Total $165,302,623
Prince Edward Island, not included in 1871, stands in 188r

for $2,085,776. But in the increase per cent. this is not counted.

Value of Products 1871. 1881.
The old Provinces 8221,617,773 $299,740,112
Manitoba, B.C., and

the Territories - 6,535,748

Grand Total

Increase per cent.

35.2

$309,676,078

Prince Edward Island, not included in 1871, stands in 1881

for $3,400,2o8. But this is not counted in the increase per

cent.
The Report is on the whole a highly satisfactory exhibit,

giving premonition by facts and figures of the great future
in store for the Dominion.

THE CANADA ROLLING STOCK COMPANY.

Seventeen years ago, when the basis of Confederation was

being laid down by statesmen representing the four Provinces,
a reduction had to be made in the customs tariff of old Can.
ada, as a concession to free- trade public opinion in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick. Another and perhaps a more
potent reason was, the quiet unofficial dictation of the Imper-

ial Government and the financial magnates of London to-
gether ; but still the popular drift down by the sea in favor offree
trade had a considerable share in forcing the change. It does
not seem to have then occurred to people down there to re-
flect that they, with their abundance of coal and other con-

veniences for manufacturing, should have been the first in all

British North America to establish protection for the purpose
of bvilding up home industries. Had these I>rovinces done
this when Quebec and Ontario made their first attempt in
1858, they, instead of the latter, 1uld have been headquar-

Il
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ters of protection and of manufactures in 1866, and not even
the dictation of London, and Sheffield, and Manchester all
together would have sufficed to force a change. By the back-
wardness of the Maritime Provinces in coming on to the right
track, ten or twelve years of progress were lost to the Domin-
ion.

But it is never too late to mend, and the Maritime Provin-
ces, having once fairly got a taste of the benefits of the Nati-
onal Policy, are now entering upon the race with great vim and
vigour. Looking at their superior advantages, we can imagine
them wonder.ng to-day what it was that hindered them
from establishing manufactures by protection a quarter or a
third of a century ago, before the thing had been agitated to
any extent in either Quebec or Ontario. One of the latest
signs of the times is the new enterprise of the Canada Rolling
Stock Company, with its works at St. John, N.B., which bids
fair to take a front rank among similar ventures in the Domin-
ion. Particulars may he seen in the prospectus, which is pub.
lished on another page. Mr. Marshall, speaking for the Com-
pany, shows that excellent steam and smith coal can be landed
at the company's works at $1.55 to $.80 per ton-the equi-
valent of which costs at similar works in the Upper Provinces

$6 to $7 per ton. (These latter figures, quoted from the St. Johi
Sun, are slightly exaggerated, but the substantial truth o a
very great advaîtage over the west in respect of cheap coal
stili renains.) It is furtiier po:nted out that the market for roll-
ing stock is not a matter of speculation. It exists and is a
certainty. With 1o,ooo miles of r',ilway in operation in th
Dominion, and increasing at the rate of 1,ooo miles a year, the
works now in operation in Canada are wholly unable to supply
the rolling stock, the Government and private companies bcing
compelled to imiport locomotives and cars to an extent that
should make Canvdians ashamed of the existence of such a
state of things. It is claimed that there is no city in Canada
better situated for such a manufacturing company than Saint
John, ard there is no locality in Saint John with greater ad-
vantages than the site which has been secured for the Works
of the Canada Rolling Stock Company. The site has a front-
age of 440 feet on Sidney and Charlotte Streets, and a depth
of 38o feet adjoining the Intercolonial Railway, apd 400 feet
adjoining the property of the estate of the late John Fisher,
Esq. The grounds have an area of about four acres. The
company will start with a capital of $8o,ooo at the outset,
shares being $1oo each, to be sold in blocks of ten shares
each. Power is taken to increase to $6oo,ooo. The first call
of 25 per cent. is made payable June 1st, 1883, and 25 per
cent. calls will be made at not less than everv three months
Lntil the whole is paid in, those shareholders who anticipate
the date of call being allowed interest at 6 per cent. per annum
for such anticipated time. We wish the enterprise every suc-
cess, and hope to hear of the works being in operation at an
early day.

THE BANKRUPT LAW PROBLEM.

Elsewhere we copy a brief summary of the provisions of the
new English bankruptcy bill, now before the Imperial Parlia-
ment. Concerning a recent debate upon the bill, the Pal
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Mail Gazete says that it was "the best bankruptcy debate
Parliament for the last fifty years." There was, it is said,'a

discussion of principle in a style that was not dreamed of in
1869. The leading objects of a bankruptcy law, as affirmed by
the Government in the debate, were two-the quick distribu-

tion of a bankrupt's assets among his creditors and the invl"

tigation of the bankrupt's conduct, in the public interest, with
a view to the punishment of those who have been guilty of
nisconduct, and general'y to make bankruptcy disagreeabIc
and painful for the debtor. One outcome of the debate was
1 o put to rout all who argued, first, against the officialism which
closer investigation into the conduct of bankrupts would nece-
sitate ; second, that bankruptcy is only an affair between debtor
and creditor, and, third, that no bankruptcy law at all is neces
sary, debtors being sufficiently punished by being made per-
manently liable for debts. Should the Imperial Parlianëent
succeed in passing a satisfactory law on this very difficult Sub-
ject, it may encourage the Canadian Parliament to try again
in spite of discouraging experience heretofore.- And perhaP5

the English measure may help materially to light us on Our
way.

NEW ENGLAND MILL OPERATIVES.

The following paragraph we find in a New York paper:
"The history of New England manufacture, in the matter of
a change of operatives, is beginning a new chapter that is t10t
unlike some that have preceded it. The mills were at first
filled by Yankee girls and boys, who found the work ore
profitable and congenial than farming. The males gradualY
became overseers, and the females retired almost altogehr
from the factories. The extension of our railroad systeml into
Canada opened up a ne w source of labor supply, and at presci t
the great majority of the mill hands are Canadians of French
and Irish parentage. But the employers have now tnrned to
a ncw field, and are importing largely from Europe."

We suppose by "mills " is meant the establishments devoted
to textile manufacture, and if this is so the statement conta1s
a mixture of truth and untruth. The first mill hands naturallY
were the young men and young women of Yankee birth. Sixy
years ago, when cotton manufacture sprang into being in
L->well, the foreign born population was very small. With the
growth of the industry in .Lowell, Lawrence, Fall River asd
other places now largely interested in operations of this sol"
there came a demand for hands which the available croP Of
Yankee boys and girls was not large enough to supply, for-
eigners were introduced, it began to be considered unfashion'
able for an American boy or girl to learn a trade, and s
gradually the latter drifted out of the business, but theI" les
did not become overseers to any great extent. When a man-
facturer wanted a really good overseer for a departmlenlt he
has commonly got him from Europe. Of course there are
exceptions, but our early textile manufacture was not Con*
ducted in a way calculated to educate young workmen for re-
sponsible positions in the mills.

As to the remark that at the present time the great mnajoritl
of the mill hands are Canadians of French and Irish parental
we must offer an amendment to the effect that such is the cas
in some localities. Work people from England, Ireland an.
Scotland have long and in great numbers been employed to
our great textile manufacturing cities, and it is nothing DeW
for employers to import their labor from Europe.-.Oso%
Mauf/acturcrs' Gaze/te.
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s
When the power is applied in any other direction, such a

parallel to the base, or at some other angle, then the condi-

PLEMENTARY PAPERS FOR YOUNG MECHANICS.

V.-THE INCLINED PLANE.

It is well known that the s•eeper a hil, the more difficult it
S to push or pull a load up i,, and that by lengthening out the

siope, by means of a winding road, a mountain may be crossed
Which stands so high and so precipitous that it would be im
POssible to cross it by the shortest route.

These facts are illustrations of the iechanical principle in-

volved in the " Inclined Plane."
The inclined plane is a flat surface inclined to the horizon,

On which weights may be raised. The advantage of using it

being that by a weight descending vertically a greater weight
tuay be made to ascend the slope, or by the exertion of a foce

equal to a descending weight. the same result may be attained.

The contrivance does not increase the force, as a littie con-
ideration will make plain. In figure 5, the line ZY is the

ieclined plane, and the XZ is the vertical line. It will be ob-è
served that the length of the line ZY is greater than the lengthj
of the line XZ, and ZY and XZ are %irtually arms of a lever,
8o that the smualler weight moving a greater distance will over-
eoMe a heavier weight moving a shorter distance.

In figure 5, let W represent the weight to be raised the
height XZ, by means of a weight P, which is connected to it
by a cord passing over a pulley at A, above the point Z. When
W is at Y. the foot of the incline, P is at Z, and when W reaches

i it will only have been raised a distance equal to XZ, while P
will have fallen a distance equal to ZY. Leaving friction out
ofthe count, W × XZ will be equal to P x ZY.

This explains why it is that the more gradual the slope, the
ess5 the power required to raise the weight, but the longer the

tance through which that power must be exerted.
. In Our illustration the power is supposed to act on the weight

a direction pa-allel to the inclined plane, and if the weight
1 k7 2 o pounds, and the inclined plane 24 feet and the vertical
height 4 teet, then the power P=720 x 4÷+24=12o. That is,
120 Ibs. descending vertically would draw 720 lbs. up the slope.

he length of the base line XY is proportional to another
element viz., the pressure of the weight on the inclined plane.

As Z X Y is a right-angled triangle, the lengths of the lines
%ay be readily determined when any two of them are known.
A$ the square of ZY is equal to the sum of the squares of ZX

Md X y.
The three sides of the triangle are proportional as follows-
e inclined plane-to the weight: The height-to the power:

»e base--to the pressure un the plane.
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mtins are altered, and a difference in the proportion oi me
power to the weight arises.

Whtn the power acts parallel to the base the sides of the
triangle are proporiioned as follows:-The base-to the weight.
The height-to the power : The inclined plane-to the pressure
on the plane.

The wEDGE is simply a double form of inclined plane, or
two inclined planes with their bases joined.

The wedge is generally employed to separate bodies by force;
the force being applied either by blows or by direct pressure
on the back of the wedge, though sometinies it is applièd 'to
the point cd the wedge by pulling.

The motion of the wedge when employed in separating two
bodies must be in the direction from the point towards the
back, and the power obtained is in direct proportion to the
length of the wedge and inversely as the breadth.

That is, the smaller the angle at the point of the wedge, the
less force will be required to be applied to the wedge to force
it :n.

The same principles which determine the proportions of
an inclFned plane apply to wedges, although it is usual that the
inclined plane is fixed and stationary and the weight and force
travel upon it, while a wedge is made to move.

In case of a direct steady pressure being applied to a wedge,
it is required to find what weight may be lifted or what amount
of resistance may be overcome. Rule-Multiply the power by
the length of the wedge, and divide by the thickness; the quo-
tient will be the weight.

The less power moving a greater distance overcomes a greater
weight noving a less distance; which principle was found to
be the foundation for rules regarding the lever, the inclined
plane, and now, also, the wedge. All students of mechanics
should endeavor to get th:s idea clearly fixed in their minds
and act upon it in their daily work, as it will save them from
many a mistake. It cannot be too strongly impressed upon
their minds, that every efect must be the result of some ade-
quate cause, and no machine or mechanical contrivance can
produce or increase power.

ThecscREwis anotherrmodification of the inclined plane,

but we must reserve it for consideration in a distinct paper.

HOW TO USE EMERY WHEELS.

The following hints on how to use emery wheels are titen
from the price list of the Hart Emery Wheel Company,
Hamilton:-

Choose a Grinder proportioned to the Size of Wheels. (See
our Price List of Grinders, pages 8 to 13.)

Always use Collars on Each Side of the Wheel. The
diameter of the collar ought to be at least one-fourth that of
the wheel.

Take as much care of the Grinder as you would'of a Lathe,
Planer or Drill.

See that the Wheels are True and Balanced before running
them.

Keep the Wheels True. For large wheels a Diamond Tool
isindispensable. The Emery Wheel Dresserwillkeepsmallwheels
true, and will be found exceedingly useful to clean out particles
of metal from the surtace of any wheel. For further ifot-
.nation about Dressers, see page 16.

Run the Wheels at the proper speed. Our price-list and
cards all contain a list of the proper number of revolutions of
mandrel for ail sizes of wheels. A rim speed of 5,ooo to S.500
-f t per minute is by common consent decided to be the most
effective.

MI----
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KCnitting Factory for Sale.
DLACKLOCK & CO., Manufacturers of the HASTINGS SHIRTSB AND DRAWERS, offer their Mill at Axholme, near Colborne,
for Sale. Can be seen in operation. Terma made known on applica-
tion.-Addres, BLACIcLoCx & Co., Colborne.

Situation Wanted.
THOROUGH BUSINESS MAN, formerly of Toronto, but

. now resident in Winnipeg, wishes to represent one or more
Ontario Manufacturers in that city. Satisfactory references.
Address A. J., care of CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, Toronto.

THE
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Published fortnightly by the.CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING
Co., (Limnited).

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE (corner Church &- Adelaide Streets),
TORONTO.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.
CARD 0F ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Editor

All communications to be addressed CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
Toronto, Ont.

Montreal. Que.
St. John, N.B.
Winnipeg, Man.
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(Box 1994) . .
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Mr. C. R. Scott.
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The office of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has been re-
mwved to Room No. 5, Mechanics' Institute, corner of Church
anid Adslaide streets. One stair up, turn to the right.

Hat-making in the New Yort State prisons has been abolish-
ed by the Legislature; and among the hatters both masters
and men are jubilant.

A circular from the Ontario Bureau of Industries has been
issued by Mr, Blue, asking for information to be used in mak
ing up the first monthly report for the season, which it is de-
sired to have ready by about the xoth of May.

A Winnipeg despatch says :-The City Council gave the
fire limit by-Iaw the six months' hoist last night (î7th inst.)
They are determined not to be bulldozed by insurance under.
writers, who made no reduction in rates after the equipment
of a paid fire brigade and water works, nor would they give
assurance of a reduction even with the passage of the fire limit
by-law now.

Among other important commercial law decisions reported
in our legal columns will be found that of Mr. Justice Rain-
ville, given at Montreal last week in the McCready-Seath case,
which has created much interest in business circles there. We
make note also of another decision at Montreal by Mr.
Justice Jetté, on the question of compeUing a bank manager
to produce his bank books.
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A remarkable feature in the butter market this spripg is t
prices of this article are higher in Canada than in the St't
Western States butter has been brought in for consumption in
Toronto, paying four cents duty. In Montreal stocks are 10W
even the inferior grades being scarce, a most unusual circum-
stance. Some short time ago Canadian holders unloaded
pretty largely upon American operators, who were then eager
buyers. The new butter will, however, soon begin to tell oD
the market.

The Dominion Government certainly did right in refusing
to change the law, even to the small extent asked for, so as to
permit the temporary warehousing of foreign whiskey in Cani-
ada, for the avowed purpose of defeating the American e
laws, for a time. And now Washington experts say that t
American revenue will get the prompt payment of fifty railIo
dollars by our refusal, that is, of course, if some other w
evading the law be not found to answer. At last accounts
Bermuda had been selected by the whiskey operators as the
favored spot, and a brisk business in shipping the extract of
corn and rye to Bermuda and return was going on

Concerning the Levett-Muller system of electric lighting, a
trial of which was made recently at Mr. Perkins' TorontO
Engine and Boiler Works, corner of Front and Princess-sts.,
under the direction of Mr. Hamburger, one of our daily COn
temporaries says :-This is the first display of these new lights
made in Canada, and much interest was manifested in it. 011e
uf the interesting features about the lights shown last night
was that different lights on the same wire could be extiOguish
ed or used at will by simply turning on the electricity as one
would turn on gas when he wished to use it. These lights Wee
small and gave a perfect, steady light. A larger light was also
shown outside the factory.

Since our last issue it has been tabled from Londorn that a»
arrangement had been made there between the Grand Trunk
and the Canadian Pacific Railways, in virtue of which the «W
for some time carried on between these rival powers was to
cease. But later accounts tell of a rupture of the bargae
having occurred, owing to objections raised by the C. P. ?'
authorities in America. The Globe's London correspondent

says that the trouble arose in connection with the questiOn as
to what was to be done with the Quebec and Ottawa Railway>
but some people are of opinion that Vanderbilt, betweenl whaO
and the Grand Trunk a bitter war is going on, has vetoed the
arrangement, and that this is really where the "hidden
is to be looked for.

Here is an item of practical interest enough to be
special note of :-Some one in France has made an estinaite
of the average cost of living among the working classes in that
country, and he finds that the expenditures of sixteen fanilies'
fairly representative of different orders of laboring PeoPî''
varied from $222 to $6oo per annum. House accommodaOtiofl
as a rüle, claimed 15 per cent. of the total expenditure
clothing 16 per cent., and food 6 1 per cent. 8 per cent. be1"4
reserved for miscellaneous purposes. In the matter of foo
he found that the highest expenditure registered was 7s
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Stroot Eaat,
YELLINGTO N 70inStreet Eat'

BUILDINGS, 1 Court Street. TORONTO.

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
MANUFACRK-TSAF

PURE BARK-TANNED

Star Rivet Leather BeltingI

to their new and spacieus premtses,

S70 KING STREET EAST,
Wthere, with largely increased accommodation and facilities, they will be able to meet promptly

all the requirements of their customers.

Our Belting is Short Lap, and warranted to run straight and smoothly on the pulleys.
Our Leather is Tanned with Bark only, and will. do more work and last longer than

~Ychemnical tanned leather.
Our Price List averagers Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lower than the American Price

t at which all American Belting is sold in Canada.

LARGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY.
Lace Leather both Raw Hide and ordinary always on haud.

. Il Work Warranted. Send for Price Lists and Discounts.

Address your orders to

F. E. DIXON & Co.,
70 King Street. ast, Toronto.

WL
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MILL OWNERS
WHEN YOU BUY BELTING

Do you want Belting that is made from pure Leather ?

Do you want Belting that will run straight and even ?

Do you want Belting that is thoroughly stretched ?

Do you want Belting that will run without stoppage of machinery to "take
up," causing loss of men's time, etc. ?

IF YOU DO, BUY

H. L. FAIRBROTHER & CO'S
AMERICAN

LEATHER BELTINC.

We keep a larger stock of Leather and Rubber Belting on hand than any
other Makers or Dealers iu the Dominion of Canada.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

GEO F. HAWORTH,
SOLE AGENT FOR DOMINION OF CANADA,

WAREHOUSE, 65 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
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-Cent., and this item of expenditure was thus distributed ; 33 Among our exchanges we are glad now to welcome a new
»er cent. for bread, 14 per cent. for meat, 13 per cent. for one, the Hamilton Evening Tribune. It is a vigorous, spicy
Vnilk, 24 per cent. for groceries, and to per cent. for mis- well-written sheet, full of news and interest, and up to the
-Cellaneous aliments. The greatest expenditure upon bread in time. In politics it is independent, while taking a pronounced
-any individual case was 48 per cent. position as a temperance organ. Mr. J. T. Hawke, formerly

of the Globe, is managing editor.

No fewer than fourteen great exhibitions are in contempla-
tion for the present year. Only two of these will be strictly DUTIES ON DRY GOODS.

'niversal, namely, those to be held at Amsterdam and Calcutta.
he majority will be expositions of special arts and industries. WINCEYS, DREss GOODS, COSTUME CLOTHS, &C.
inerals and metallurgy will be shown at Madrid, opening

May 1, and wines and agricultural products at Lisbon. A DEPUTATION OF DRY GOODS MEN WAITS UPON THE:

horks of art will have two special displays, one at Munich and FINANCE MINISTER-CHANGES ASKED FOR BY IMPORTERS.
he other at Rome. An international exhibition of electric FNe MiISteR-CHANGES ASKED O R ipOrTERS.

ePPliances will open at Vienna, Aug. i. The world's fisheries The Mailhas the following from its Ottawa c>rresp>ndent
'ill be represented in London. The Zurich fair will present under date cf April i i :-A large dcputation, co-isisting of de
roductsand manufactures, and St. Petersburg will revel in legates from the Boards of Trade of Toronto and M>ntreal, re

iruits and flowers. On our western continent, California will presenting more particularly the interests of dry goods import
"Wite attention to San Diego's ter-centennial, and Venezuela ers, arrived in the city to-day on business of great imprtance
ollows suit with a similar commemoration at Caracas. And to the trade. Their names are Messrs. F. Wyld, of Wyld,

'then there is the great Foreign Exhibition at Boston, which Brock & Co., T. Ogilvy, of Ogilvy & Co., J. W. Simpson, of
_Pens Sept. 1, to continue three months. There is yet an- Simpson &Robertson, P. H. Burton, of Caldecott, Burton &

ther, the Chicago Railway Exhibition, in June. Co., G. McMurrich, of Bryce, McMurrich & Co., W. J. Mc-
Master, of McMaster & Co., all of Toronto ; A. F. *Gault, of

Concerning the two following items, which we find in the Gault Bros., J. P. Cleghorn, ofMcKenzie & Co., jas. Siessor,
fai's Montreal correspondence, we should say that, while of jas. Johnston & Co., W. Cassels, J. Hodgson, of Hodgson,

naaking a note of them, it may be as well to take them with Sumner & Coý, J. A. Robertson, of Robertson, Robertson,
Several grains of allowance :-Cotton factories are multiplying Linton & Co., ail of Montreal; and J. W. Russel, of Ottawa.

a here. Mr. Victor Hudon, who has already established two, An interview was obtained with the Minister of Custons on
^nd profitably, it is said, has severed his connection with the subject of proposed changes in the duty on dry goods, the
thei. . desire being to simplify the wording of the tarif(9, so that ap-

te and is now engaged in forming a company for a third praisers in small towns might have no dificulty whatever in
«t ochelaga. Experienced men in the manufacture do not determining the duty on articles which core before them. The
"endorse the promoter's craze, as it is said there is enough il trade urge that they have been largely frustrated by decisions
not to spare of this kind of factories for the present in which have been given by appraisers outside of large business

anada. It is judged that people will be cautious in making tres, in consequence of the mutifarious duties of those
llVestments in new enterprises.-A great deal of French and gentlemen. The views ofthe deputation were laid before Mr.inletmets n nw enerpise.-Agret del o FrnchandBowell, after which a committee. consisting of Messrs. Burton,
anadian capital was expended a few years ago in erecting Wyld, Cleghorn, and Gault, was appointed to wait on the Min-
t-root sugar factories in this province. It turned out, ister of Finance at is residence, where the subject was again

t"tIowee oeesfalr o hs wowr'nue discussed. At bis request the deputation submitted their %riews%oWever, a hopeless failure for those who were induced tothy oe nte r eea a in writing, suggesting that the following changes in the tarit!'
invest their money in the enterprise. Mr. Senecal has lately should be made
tought one of these factories at Berthier, at a great sacrifice Oilcloths.-It is suggested that to prevent irregularities, there
Othe original dupes, and is about to 'open again under new should be no exception made in favor of any class as to the

'tOnditions. rate of duty, and that ail pay a duty Of 30 per cent.
Yarns.-Two-ply and other yarns, proposed to be made 15

Qîper cent. advalorem for manufacturers. It is suggested that
Olancing over items of American railway news we see fre- to prevent irregularitiessuch as occurred in the sail duck ques-

'14ent mention made now of the " West Shore Road," but tion, no exception be made, and that ail pay a dutyof 20 per
>obably very few Canadians know exactly where this road is cent. and 7 2c. per Pound specific as at present, thus fostering
1 oated, or why it is called the " Wcst Shore." Starting from the manufacturing of such yaras in the country.

ew York, it runs up the west side of the Hudson river to.Winces.-Insamuch as the Government does fot wish to
ban and thence west to Buffalo, and is intended to com-increase the duty on these gcods, but merely to prevent rreg-

PetbanyWith the nebit roBal-teaHd son Riernded Newom larities, and seeing that the tariff, as at present arranged, is no*
with the Vanderbilt roads-the Hudson River and New ell understood, it is recommended that the duty sould con-

ork Central. The starting of this new enterprise, right tinue as it is-now, for ail colored winceys, whether plain or
lngside of Vanderbilt's strong and well-established New twilled, such as are used for dress goods, and composed either

Yrk Sytem of roads, is justly considered one of the railway wholly or three-fourths ot cotton, namely 20 per cent. adtaor-

ents of the day. The route is from Weehawken along the Dress ani Costume Clots.-The department not wishing to
Nestern Shore of the Hudson River to Athens and Albany, increase the duty on fancy dress fabrics 80 long as tIîse goods
thron1gh the Mohawk Valley to Utica and thence, to Syracuse, that can be used for shirtings or substituted fur tweedcoa-

:tchester, and Buffalo. ings, or flannels, are subject to the rate ofduty levied on clothe
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or woollens of 20 per cent. ad v'alorem and 7 % cents per lb.,
suggest that the class read "Dress or costume cloths, not ex-
ceeding 25 inches in width, and not exceeding four ounces to
the running yard, 20 per cent. ad valorem : and that dress or
costume cloths exceeding 25 inches in width or exceeding four
ounces to the running yard, 20 per cent. ad valore;n, and 7%
cents per pound, providing that the following goods, now in
special class and section, and paying 20 per cent. ad valore,,
remain at that rate and duty, namely,-Cobourgs, baratheas,
crapecloth, Henriettas, paramattas, Venetians, Victoria cords,
damasks, reps, satteens, Italian cloths, lustres, alpacas, glaces,
and cashmeres.

Bed Comforters and Quilts to pay 27' 2 per cent. if printed
cottons are increased to 27 %2 per cent.

Printed Cottons.-The trade recommends a continuation of
the present rate of duty, ViZ., 20 per cent. ad valorem, be-
lieving that the production of these in Canada at the present
time is an undertaking that cannot be made to pay from the
vast variety of patterns requirbed ; and if the proposed rate of
duty, 27%/2 per cent., cannot be altered, that the time for its
coming into force be extended to March 15, 1884.

Dyed Cottons.-That dyed satteen, jeans, cambrics, coutilles,
silesias, casbans, &c., be 25 per cent., as they can be suc-
cessfully and profitably made in this country under that rate
of duty.

Bagging.-Under the former tariff allowed to be imported
free for purpose of manufacturing, should not be exempted, as
it leads to fraudulent importations and entries, as in the case
of tent duck and canvas.

Hosiery.-The items to be transferred from section 49,
now paying 20 per cent. and 7"'• cents per lb., to section 50,
to pay 25 per cent, and io cents per lb., along with clothing,
to be woollen hose and socks only, which are now being made
largely here by knitting machines. The following items to re-
main as in section 49, namely, shirts and drawers, jerseys,
Cardigan jackets, polkas, ladies' clouds, scarfs, mufflers,
bodices, infantees, sashes, mitts, garters, cuffs, shoulder shawls,
and such goods known in the trade as fancy hosiery or knitting
goods, 20 per cent. ad valorem and 7 '/ cents per lb., as at
present.

The unanimous desire of the deputation is, if the Govern-
ment make any changes, that simply ad valorem duties be
levied in place of ad v'alorem and specific duties combined, as
it would ensure uniformity in the rate of duty collected at all
the ports. A reduction in duty on prints was asked for on the
ground that a great variety of this article was demanded, and
the imports are very large, Montreal alone last year bringing
in 5,929,945 yards, It is questionable, however, whether any
reduction will be made, as a manufactory for these, goods is
about to be started at Magog, P. Q.

TARIFF AMENDMENTS.

The following amendments to the tariff changes mentioned
in the Budget Speech were announced by the Minister of
Finance on Tuesday, 17th inst. :-

DRY GOODS.

Buckram.-T)e proposed duty of 10 per cent. on buckram
is stricken out.

Cotton Duc.-The importer of cotton duck used for sails
of ships or fishing boats is to be entitled to a drawback squal
to the duty paid thereon, less five per cent. of the value of the
article.

Dress or Costumlze Coths.-Serges and similar fabrics under
twenty-five inches wide, and weighing not over three and a
half ounces per lineal yard, either or both, twenty per cent.
ad valorem. Winceys to remain as they are in the present
tariff.

Jeans, Coutilles Canbrics, Silesias, and Casbans.-The duty
is to remain as at present, and not be subject to the duty of
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27 / per cent. imposed on printed and dyed cottons after
January 1st, 1884.

Oildoths.-The item imposing a duty of 15 per cent. on oil-
cloths, or cloth enamelled, stamped, painted, printed, or sifli-
larly prepared, when imported by trunk or valise manufacturers
for use in their factories, is struck out.

Fancy- Yarns-The item is also dropped proposing a duty
of 20 per cent. on fancy yarns of wool or worsted in twO or
more plies, when the same are combined in different colors,
and mohair yarns in white or in any color, when the same are
imported by woollen manufacturers for their own use, in mak-
ing fancy tweeds.

OTHER ARTICLES.

Agricultural Implenents.-Mowing machines, self-binding
harvesters, harvesters without binders, binding attachments,
reapers, sulky and walking ploughs, and parts of the sane,
harrows, scythes, horse and hand hay rakes, garden rakes Of
any material, grain, seed drills, spades and shovels, hoes, hay
straw, manure, spading, and nining forks, and all similar ar-
ticles, and parts thereof, thirty-five per cent. ad valorem. Port-
able machines, portable steam engines, threshers, and separat-
ors, horse powers, portable saw mills, and fanning mills, and
parts thereof, thirty-five per cent. ad valorem.

Carriages.-Buggies of all kinds, farm waggons, and all
other carriages not enumerated, railway freight and farm carts,
pleasure carts or gigs, and similar vehicles, 35 per cent adval-
orem. Railway cars and sleighs, cutters, wheelbarrows and
hand-carts, 30 per cent. ad valoyem. Parts of carriages or
other manufactured articles shall be charged with the sane
rate of duty, on a proportional valuation, as that chargeable
upon the finished article.

Glove Leathers.-Viz., buck, deer, elk, and anteiope, tanned
or dressed, colored or not colored, 10 per cent. ad valoref'.

Kid, Tannedor Dressed.-The proposed change to a duty
of 15 per cent, on kid, tanned or dressed, and colored or not
colored, is dropped.

Jellies and fams.-To be five cents per pound, lot six cents.
Vaseline in bul.-To be four cents per pound, not five cents.
Files and Rasps. -Thirty-five per cent. instead of thirtY per

cent.
Ail Medicinal Preparations.--Whether chemical or other-

wise, usually imported with the name of the manufacturer,
shahl have the true name of the manufacturer and the place
where they are prepared permanently and legibly affixed tO.
each parcel by stamp, label, or otherwise, and ail medicinal
preparations imported without such name so affixed shall be
forfeited.

The Mail's despatch says :-It is satisfactory to find that il
ail the changes proposed the Minister of Finance is assured
that the people of Canada will be supplied with as good an
article as they can get from outside, and as cheap. Another
satisfactory indication is, that in preparing the tariff changes
the Minister has received information of the establishment of
new manufactories here and there ail over the land. The dutY
on agricultural implements and farni waggons is not to go into
operation till the ioth of May, the object being to secure to
the country a chance for the importation of these articles, i
the manufacturers of Canada find themselves unable torneet
the demand for the present season. After 10 o'clock, ,Mr,
Colby spoke in favor of the duty of 27 / per cent. to be
placed on printed or dyed cottons, except jeans, coutilles,·sle
sias, and casbans, and explained that arrangements were ln
process of completion for the erection of a large factory efl'
ploying a thousand or twelve hundred operatives to nanufaC-
ture prints. This fact illustrates the progress manufacturers
are making. A few years ago capitalists were afraid to velnture
their money in cotton mills. Time has proved the value to
the country of the tariff, and now capitalists propose to invest
a million and a half of dollars in a totally new enterprise fa
this country, making another step in advance.
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'1 E7!rILES AND THE IRON TRADES-LETTERS FROM NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA BOSTON AND PITTSBURGH.

(From Oir Own Correspondents.)

NEw YORK, April I8th, 1883.

The reports of the leading railways of the country indicate

the continuance of the same favorable conditions that have

utirrounded railroad interests for several months. The im-

Provement is to be noted particularly in the great north-west.
The snow blockades have worked against them, but notwith-

ltanding this the traffic for the past quarter has been very large,

the increase being $1,391,572. There is an immigration from
the Eastern States to Iowa, Minnesota, Dakota and Montana,
which point to these States as being the most desirable for

Men with energy and capital who desire to engage in wheat

Culture.

Investors are watching the railroad returns with great eager-

lless, as they afford more reliable indications of the tendency

'f the time than any other. Railroad building this year has

been backward, the mileage thus far reported being 842, as

against 1545 for same time last year.
The volume of business in iron and steel shows a moderate

imrtprovement, but it is far from what dealers expected. This

is due to the declining tendency in prices and fear of over-

fIupply. Real estate is advancing steadily in the city, and with

'inprovements New York will give all competing centres a hard

lace in the struggle for commercial supremacy. The Railroad

Commission is now engaged in investigating sore of the alleged
'iolations of the spirit of the law. The trunk line managers and
the merchants are at sword's points and are unable to come
to any sort of satisfactory terms. The two iron exchanges will
Unite in a short time. All the other exchanges are well at-
tended, and the spirit of c. rmercial enterprise which has
tularked New York as above all other cities is still alive. Iià-
tigration promises to be much larger than last year. 'Tlie
trunk lines agree upon the division of this patronage, so that
there will be no cutting of rates.

Our information by cable from abroad as to iron and steel
shows that less will come during the third quarter of the year
than was expected w.ien the ta iff legislation was passed. The
decline in cost of ion and price of labor will defeat the pur-
Poses of those who anticipated heavy 'importat ions.

PHILADELPHIA, April 18th.

The Pennsylvania iron trade has developed a little improve-

ient, partly due to the low prices which have prevailed for a

eek past, and partly to the fact that stocks have declined to

"ery low proportions in hand; of consumers. Large sales of

Uteel rails have just been closed at about $38 to $38.5o. Nu-

nTerous inquiries are in hand, and m ikers say that there is

11o difficulty in placing rails at $38, but they do so only in

eXtremne cases. The mills are pretty well supplied with orders,

at least sufficient to carry them into the sumnier, and there

will be no very active competition for a few weeks. The bar

41i1s throughout the State are working on a moderate number

'of rders at $2 to $2 1-4 for refined iron, the lowest prices

i:h have prevailed since 18y8. • There is a very active de-

rulfld for pipe iron and pipe of ail kinds and cast. The smaller
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municipalities throughout the States are supplying themselves

with gas and water facilities, and are able to tax themselves

for these luxuries, and hence manufacturers of gas and water

pipes are receiving a patronage which helps to stimulate the

iron trade. The blast furnace industry is not in a very vig-

orous condition. Prices are weak and a further decline is not

improbable. The American iron trade is now threatened with

what it has long foreseen, namely, over-production, and hence

there is considerable anxiety displayed as to how this danger

can be averted, and the making of iron and steel maintained

upon a remunerative basis. The demand for steel for agricul-

tural purposes is improving, and with the rapid extension of

the agricultural area the steel works will probably have a fair

amount of business to do, and prices will be maintained about

where they now are. Wages have declined in the east, and

labor troubles are not prDbable. The coal trade is flourish-

ing from the operators' standpoint, restriction is maintained

and the supply is kept in proportion to the demand. A few

new collieries are to be opened this season, and with an in-

creasing western outlook the coal companies expect to have a

year of prosperity and a production of over 30,000,000 tons.

BosrON, April 18th, 1883.

Commercial and industrial reports from all leading centres

indicate that the wave of prosperity which has been enjoyed

for four years past will very likely continue at least one more.

The prospects for large crops are very favorable, and the agri-

cultural reports are of an encouraging character on both sides

of the Mississippi. These facts go far to stimulate the confi-

dence which is a necessary pre-requisite of commercial activ-

ity. The reports from the principal clearing houses show an

improvement, the figures being for last week $I,ooo,ooo,ooO,

against $835,ooo,ooo in round nuinbers for the previous week,

but a decrease of 13 per cent. as compared to sanie week last

year, but it must be remembered that prices have weakened

and values are near their legitimate basis.

Mining properties are well represented iii this city, and in-

vestois are finding more encouragement from recent returns

of newly developed properties. It is a mistake to suppose that

capital is backward. The only trouble arises from the uncer-

taitity as to the character of investments. Property of assured

worth, under the control of men of known character, will easily

command all the money necessary for its most thorough de-

velopment.
The wool market is steady in all its branches, but prices

continue in favor of buyers, who decline to purchase more

than is required for weekly consumotion. The figures given

last week show that while the consumption is large it is mostly
designed to carry consumers from week to week. The boot
and shoe business is moving along with a great deal of stead-,

iness. There is considerable complaint concerning.low prices.

In the leather trade manufacturers buy closely to wants. The

India rubber market is exceedingly dull. More firmnessis-
shown in the provision market than usual. In iron and steel

there is very little new to report. The machine shops ahd

textile establishments of the State are weil supplied with
orders, and especially from the south,,where enterprise i at

wo;k and where capital is seeking more profitable employ-

, ment than is afforded in the comingchbannels in this State.
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PITTSBURGH, April 18th.

Our manufacturers held a meeting with the representatives
of the Amalgamated Association on last Saturday, and alter a
four hours' discussion failed to arrive at any satisfactory terms.
The workmen, as you will remember, inaugurated a strike last
year for an advance from $5.5o to $6 per ton, but failed, and
wages were .continued at $5.50. They now desire that the
same rate of wages be continued, but the manufacturers are
unwilling to do so, and assign as a reason for a reduction the
following facts : First-tariff reductions increase competition.
Second-the supply of iron is relatively greater than a year
ago. Third-the demand bas fallen off. Fourthly, and
chiefly-the price of iron bas declined from 2 1-2 to 2 per

pound, and the employers desire that wages should there-
fore decline from $5.50 tO $5 per ton. Another meeting will
be held this week, and perhaps one or two otlhers, but as the
inanufacturers are determined upon a reduction of ten to
twenty ptr cent., and as the workmen will not agree to such a
proposition, a restriction of output is probable. This is con-
templated, in tact, by the manufacturers, and they are pre_
pared for a restriction of output, either by a strike or other-
wise. The ore companies still refuse to make terms with con-
sumers, and prices of lake ore are quoted at $8 at Cleveland.
A number of furnances are out of blast and will stay out. Bar
iron is weak at 2, and is shaded to suit buyers when large
orders are to be had. A good deal of plate iron is being made
but there is still a great deal of capacity awaiting employment'
The coal miners are endeavoring to establish a board of arbi
tration by which strikes in future will be avoided, but their
employers are not wise enough to meet them half way. The
s tetl rail mills hereabouts are well supplied with orders at
about $40 per ton.

Captain Harbottle, of Hamilton, bas been appointed Inspector
of Hulis for Ontario, and Mr. Brunce, Point Levis, for Quebec.

From the 28th of March until the 4 th of April thirty-seven car
loads of merchandise, fifteen of lumber, fifteen of emigrants' mov-
ables, one of lime, and one of potatoes, were unload d ai Regina.

Rectntly a number of Russian Jews went west from Regina to
clear the track. The captain of the gang, Mr. Kaufman, was with
them. They worked well, and intend to take up land and become
industrious citizens.

The Manitoba S. W. Railway was to have been opened to the
boundary line on the i5th inst., and, as the Northern Pacific is in
readiness to run regular trains over the line of the new route to be
established, the South-Westcrn will be the principal rail communi-
cation with the States.0

The general passenger agents in Chicago at a m1eetingrecently,
resolved to discontinue the practice of aollwing a commission or
avy other compensation to persons •etting up excursions to points
west. These trips are not a source of revenue, and the companies
wvnt them discontinued.

Operations have corrmenced bywhich, at a cost of $1,250,000,
New street station, Birmingham, Eng., will be converted into the
largest railway depot in the world. It will cgver a total area of
45,coo square yards, or over eleven acres, and will bave three
platforms, each 1,ooo feet long.
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The slipping of wheels on the rails has been a trouble, alwaysr
and a cause of excessive expenditure of fuel and wear and tear O
engines. On a French railway it was discovered accidentallY
that the jet of steam from the cylinder cocks directed on the rait
in front of the big wheel instantly stopped the slipping operation.-

The Morris Herald says :- On Wednesday morning last Gener
al'Manager Manvel, of the Northern Pacific Railway, accompanI'
ed by other officers of that road, passed over the South-Westersa
on the way to Winnipeg. Their mission north is to interview the
Canadian Pacific Railway authorities with reference to openine
the line in full about the 16th April.

WINNIPEG, Man., April 9.-The cpnstruction of the westerr
division of the Canadian Pacific Railway has been resumed. The
company intend to complete the line to or near the summit of th e
Rocky Mountains, 960 miles west of Winnipeg, during the yearr
which will leave only 263 miles to complete the connection with
the work now progressing rapidly from the Pacific coast eastwafd
to Kamloops Lake, at present the end of the track.

The Mail of the i1th inst, says :-The Grand Trunk and Credit
Valley railways have made preparations to receive and forward.
the anticipated large amount of freight and passengers during the
coming months. Yesterday they despatched specialtrains through
fron Toronto to Winnipeg, at which place they are expected ta
arrive early Saturday morning. Freight rates on both roads have
been considerably reduced, especially on household goods and live
stock, and the advantages offered by the railways to emigrants are
greater this season than ever before.

Chicago will be the great resort of railway men during the coml-
ing exposition. Among the conventions to be held in June are
those of the associations of master mechanics, master car-buildersr
general superintendents, and street railway superintendents, while
the civil engineers will make this their stopping place in going to
and from Minneapolis. Probably no such gathering of railwAY'
men, engineers, manufacturers, dealers in railway appliances, i1i
ventors, and men of scientific tendencies was ever held as that
which will be called out by the great exposition.

The Gravenhurst Banner says :-" We understand that Mr.-
Hickson, of the Grand Trunk, has decided to run a branch line t
Gravenhurst with a view of getting a share of the large tilbecr
trade of this place. The intention of the company then seeis t
be to construct the chartered line of railway from Gravenhurst to
Sault Ste. Marie and obtain the large Ontario grant, voted for thiU
purpose some time ago. We think this information has corne toi
us on the very best authority, and that a commencement of tbe
work will be made in a short time. Every citizen will hail with de-,
light the presence of the Grand 'runk here. Then it is equallY cer-
tain that another line of railway will be built between Gravenhur
and Callendar on some point of the Canadian Pacific at Lake
Nipissing. We anticipate that after all these lines will have a
junctional terminus at Gravenhurst. Such a centre of railw#r
distribution and such a concentration of railway transhiprnen"
and trade would be almost sufficient to build up a town of col'
siderable size."

A Buffalo despatch says :-A special from St. Thomas conveyr
the gratifying intelligence , that two construction trains bega'
double-tracking the Canada Southern railway yesterday morninlh'
(11th inst.), orders having been received to begin work and lay.
rails five miles each way from St. Thomas. One train began oPers i
tions at St. Clair Junction and will work eastward, while the othe'
proceeds westward from the Air Line crossing. Orders axe tba
the work is to be completed as speedily as possible, but cotsider-
able difficulty is experienced in securing men. Instructions hAve_
also been given to construct eleven additional sidings on the we
tern division, and when these are completed the road will virtuAY1
be double-tracked, as but comparatively few additional miles 0
steel will remain to be laid. This does not include the cuto
from Welland to Niagara branch, which will be intersected W.eh
passengers are now given a view of the cataract and rapid-
When this piece ofroad is begun it will take but a very short t1ai
to build it, as there is no heavy grading to be donc.
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BANKS

'4treal..............
d do.x...............

....................

.n..............
od...............

aeitc..................

IS ISOeLLNOS

er.'G..................
Telera.h.........

ouTe..l e a .... .......

Cotton.................
erinting Cy............
.C Qut. e................o nd Qu'Appe11e...... ... ..

April 4.

Asked. Bid.
200j 200

112Î 112j

ii3 1831
124 123Î
1331 133*
140 139t
159 158j
201 2004

114 ....

110

63s.6d

115

....

April 18.

Asked. Bid.
201Ï 201
198j 198
1151 114J

... 123*
18½ 189*

125 124
134J 134
142J 142J
1604 160

194 198
116* 115t

114

1171
147

300

90....

104J

756.
194*

1151
145

....

74s.6d.
194

following are the closing quotations of the Montreal
Exchange for Wednesday, April 18, compared with those

the same day two weeks before :

• A ....................
.......................

4Smqto .

* ci... ..... ... ......

'd . .......... ..
SParc ....... ..

%tLand Co..........

April 4.

Asked. Bid.
200¾ 200J

113 112¼
81 79

125 120J
184 183
108l 105
124 1231

155 149
161 158

••.•

April 18.

Asked. Bid.
202* 202199 198,
115* 114J

81* 79
127 124
189à ....
.... 105
125 125

85
135
152
163

62s.6d. .. 75s.

Montreal Telegraph .............
Dominion Telegraph..........
Richelieu and Ontario Nav.
City Passenger Railway ........
Montreal Gas..................
Canada Cotton...............
Dundas Cotton.................
Ontario Investment.............
St. Paul M. & M.............

April 4.

Asked. Bid.
120J 120

71* 71
1441 143
166 1651

90 88

160 15

April 18.

Asked. Bid
122 121j

75 74½
145 143t
168* 168

91 .

169 ... .

TORONTO, Thursday, April 19, 1883.
ank shares have largely occupied the attention of the

speCulating fraternity during the. past fortnight. The near
apProach of the time when the statement of the Bank of149ntreal will be made and a dividend declared, has set both
bulis and bears on the qui vive ; and prophecies of a largè
dividend or a small one are circulated to put the market up
or down, as the case may be. The course that may be taken
by the leading bank of course excites all the more interest
frOin the circumstance that it is likely to be more or less
closely followed by the rest. Of late money has been more
eaily obtainable than before, on good security, but the demand
for loans on collaterals has been comparatively slack. Both
l Toronto and Montreal what is called a brokers' market
prevails, the general public not contributing nearly as many
adventurers, both able and willing, as was the case last year.

The following are the closing quotations on the Toronto
Stock Exchange for Wednesday, April 18, compared with those
of the same day two weeks before :-

A memorandum showing the general effect of the changes-
in the law proposed by the new Bankruptcy bill has been is-

1474 sued by the British Board of Trade. The memorandum beaxsý
160 out the outline of the bill which has already been published.

- One of the features of the bill is that every debtor against
60 whoml a receiving order is made is to be publicly examinedin

74.6d court as to his conduct, dealings, and property. The official
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The advance in North-West Land shares continues the most
remarkable feature in the stock market. On February 21st,

shares with 8os. sterling paid up stood at 57s. asked and 55s.
bid, in Toronto. On April i8th they stood at 75s. asked and

74s. 6d. bid. There has also been a great advance in St.
Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway stock, which in
Montreal stood at 134 asked and 133 bid on Feb. 21.st, and-
at 169 asked on April 17th.

The bank statement for March 31st shows the following
changes :-The cash reserves at the close of March were $39,
16o,ooo against $38,892,ooo at the close of February, an in-
crease of $268,ooo. The most important changes in the ac-
counts, however, arise out of remittances of sterling in pay-
ment of fall importations. From this cause mainly, it is said,
current discounts have increased $1,823,ooo, and loans to
commercial corporations increased $128,000, making a total
increment of nearly two million dollars. The overdue debts
unsecured are up $259,ooo, and these secnred have increased

$31,ooo, as a consequence, it is to be inferred, of failures
during the month, which were somewl:at numerous. Loans
on stocks and bonds have been contracted $347,5oo. The

condition of the foreign exchanges is hardly so favorable, but
this result was to be expected in view of the.heavy remittances
made. The amount due to banks in the United States in-
creased $1o8,ooo, and those due from these agencies de-
creased $300,ooo, making a net reduction of'$4o8,ooo in the

balance due. On the other hand, while the amount due to

banks in Great Britain increased $370,300, the amount due

from these agencies increased $366,700, so that the net balance

was not materially disturbed. The Montreal Gazette says:-

" The general deduction to be made from the statement is,
therefore, that domestic trade has begun to vitalize with the

approach of spring, as shown by the increase in circulation,
while, on the other hand, large remittances in payment of im-

portations have further enlarged the volume of idiscounts and

reduced the balances due from abroad."

The wholesale trade generally is quiet.; with much expec-

ation of a strong forward movement directly the season of
summer activity has fairly opened. Accounts from Montreal
are to the effect that a very large season's business, both in

1shipping and in trade generally, is confidently anticipated.

THE NEW ENGLISH BANKRUPTCY BILL.



receiver is to take such part in the examination as the Board Thomas Hirst, a general dealer, of Allandale, has been sold OUl
of Trade direct ; the creditors may also put questions, and by sherif.
the debtor is to be bound to answer all questions which may
be properly put to him. Miss C. Coyne, milliner, of Chesterville, has compromise

For the acceptance of a composition or arrangement there 40c. on the dollar.
must be a preliminary resolution by a majority in number and
three.fourths in value, and a subsequent confirming resolution Edinn St. Andrews, N. B.,
by the same majority, which must not be passed until the
debtor's public examination is concluded, nor until there has
been circulated among the creditors a notice stating the terms Theriffois in oson
of the proposal, and a report of the official receiver thereon.

The Board of Trade are to appoint such registrars of county Wholesale hardware firm of C. C. Snowdon and Co., o O
courts not having bankruptcy jurisdiction, high bailiffs, or treal a
other persons, as thtfy think fit to be officiai receivers of r feigterceios~o h olr
debtors' estates. These receivers are to be attached to each
court of bankruptcy, and will be officers of the court, but will The stock of B. F. Lewis, grocer, of Napanee, has been sold '0D

act under the generi authority of the Board of Trade. The by sheriff, and that of Robert Brydon, of Newbury, brought 4

4oon the dollar.

duties of an officiai receiver are generally:orthedd l

(i) To protect the interestsof the general public by enquir- Alla n er noe of Ot n c
in- into, ex posing and providing for the l)unishment of fraudu. culties,adm eongocrofmoCardin, Ot.,is in fiança j4

o a~~~~~Anhn of eekinorommdto.rmhsceios

lent or reckless trading and culpable extravagance. dWaims a surplus in stock end assets.
(2) To protect the interests of the creditors at an carly stage a

of the proseedings by obtaining and giving thei the informa-
tion, without which they are hepless, and which experience In the Standard Bank, Mr. W. F. Cowan bas been arPs t
shows they are unable to obtain for themselves. president and Mr. John Burns vice-president, aine Mr. F. WYl

St ner ri oftheBa r eTh en appointed to fil the vacant seat on the board.
des ot asointem receiver feeal anyg:rts e

pendng he apoitmen ofa trste, an asmanaer hen W. S. Hart & Co., millers, of Goderich, who recently sUstaîfl 6

Se inte . a heavy loss by freshets, write that notwithstanding tey l
Every trustee is to have bis accounts audited not less than $25,o0o they will be able to satis(y their creditors in full-

twice in each year by the Board of Trade.i eofu
The old established fanning mil manufacturers at Strtfod

J. Weir & Scn-have obtained an exttnsion from creditorhr bT
have been struggling for some time, and their present difi

The Chinese ideas of bankruptcv differ rom those of western 'vere expected.
nations. The recent periodical settlement brought to light an
exceptional number of failures, but in the majority of cases 70 to
.8o per cent. offered as a compromise, and the proposition appear-
ing to the Oriental mind a clear case of attempted swindling, it
was promptly rejected.

A correspondent of the Globe, writing from Winnipeg, says:_
There have been one or two large and several small failures here
this winter, and no wonder. If men would rush headlong into
business in any other city in the world as they did in Winnipeg
ltst summer, they would ail go under. Besides, too many houses
imported douWe the stock they needed last fall, for fear of
another blockade this spring, which was very unwise. But 8o
per cent. of the paper that matured on the 3rd of March was
paid in the banks here after ail, and in another month business

The creditors of J. W. Quigg, general merchant, Parrsboro0u
N. S., representing liabilities of $5,ooo, are endeavoring todad
cover where the assets of the estate have gone. Back stock a1
accounts are invisible.

J. P. Tobin, general merchant, of Cornwall, who bas bcel
dong a small business since 1879, is at present in diflictla
The little poperty he inherited from his fath<r bas been îost, a
he is about $,0ooo behind.

The general store business at River David appears to be
bad state. Two firms there-Normandin & Frere, and tlie
Tauchette, are offering to compromise, the t.rmer at 45c. an
latter at 6oc. on the dollar.

will be rushmng again.- - ;rThe liabilities or John D. Bauld, grocar and druggist, Ofrat
John, N.S., are $4,000, in addition to $i,8oo short in t1letteTheMail's Montreal correspondent writes:-" It has been Office accounts. Attachments have been issued against thee

revealed here that in order to avoid bis local creditors T. H. amounting to about $2,ooo.Hodgson, after bis settlement with the Bank of Montreal on
Thursday last (April 5), engaged a special train from the Grand .old-establised grocery firm of J. Sutherland & Ca., 'S
Trunk and started f r Rouse's Point, across the border. He and The of
his brother stopped in a hotel there all night, both registering bourg, are allowing their notes to be protested, and the I3aflk
under the name of Holmes. The next morning the fugitives took Toron'o have obtained a judgment against the firm for
their leave, and walked several miles to a station, where they and an assignment is likely to be made.
took tickets for Ogdensburg, and from thence proceeded to ato
Albany and New York. Tie train.was delaved for some time at On the 6th inst., a train of twenty-one (21) cars on theW
St. Lambert's after emerging from Victoria bridge, when the flour shipped by A. W. Ogilvie & Co. from Winnipeg on tat
fallen merchant betrayed great t xcitement and nervousness, of March, arrived at Hochelaga, being the first shipment
getting the conductor to lock the door of the car, so that no the Canadian Pacific & Vanderbilt Railways.
intruding'bailiff. cr detectives could get in. Hodgson's friends
were engaged in circulating reports here yesterday (9th inst.) that A•h- the fW
his brother would be here to settle all outstanding claims. The Anumber of Ontario finr s avenictxze.byH s
president of the bank to which he owes the larg st amount of Robert Baxter, furniture dealer, of Haifax, by he
assured your correspondent that up to the closing hour of thejoyed a good reputation up to, witham a recent date, an d it.
bank this afternoon no offer of any kind had been made. The
defrauded and deceived bankers are resolved to break the con-Y r
veyance of real e tate to Hodgson's brother if there is law in the At the adjourned annual meeting of the New York g
province to do it, unless they get their ioney." Another account Company held on the 17th inst., the old board of directors
says that Hodgson's brother bought the bank's claim against elected, with the same officers, 'iz.: Sir Francis Hincks,
him out-and-out for 40 cents on the dollar ; the amount paid dent'; Mr. John Rankin, Vice-President ; Mr. A. F:-
over being $60;0oo. Secretary-Treasurer, and Mr. A. H.Plimsoll, Auditor.
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Ouce & Miller, of Halifax, principal creditors of O'Connor &
dry goods merchants, of the same city, have settled with

other creditors at less than ooc. on the dollar. The liabilities are
tated at $8,ooo, and assets about $5,ooo, but valuation largely

inal, as the steck is old, and not in good condi-ion.

creditors of Alexander & Bryce, dealers in dîy goods,
naIiPeg, have agreed to an extension, and are satisfied that the
ition of the firm is a gcod one. They show a surplus of about

So,oco, but during the pait winter they have had to carry a good
any of their customt rs. Thty were formerly In business in Osh-aand rernoved to Manitcba about two years ago.

Manitoba, Scott & Paisley, dry goods merchants, of Bran-
on, have obtained an extension-C. W. Marlatt, general dealer,

ak River, has assigned in trut-The stock of Hanson & Tobi-
' lof Turtle Mountain City, brought 30c. on the dollar, and that

oa reighton & Cattanach, of Emerson, brought 40c. The last-
4lartled estate will pay very little to ursecured creditors.

tW .A. Hawkins, of Colborne, is a practical shoemaker, and in
at une made some monty. About two years ago he added dry

h,,dS.and groceries to his business, and his ambition appears to
a 'e been to carry as large a stock as any dealer in the town. He
a boOver-stocked and cannot meet his liabilities, and creditors

e thbeing asked fur a settlement. The store and dwelling are both
le nane of his wife.

thAt the Assize Court in London, the other day, Mr. Macdougall,Clown counsel, said he had had before him certain depositions
theecase against James F. and John A. Mahon, but owing to
llstate in which he found the case he did not propose at present

hi ing it to go before the grand jury. He would therefore ask
i Clordship to allow the defendants to go out on their own recog-

aces. The application was granted and recognizances taken.

CMoodington, Arnold and Co. commenced in wholesale liquor
ifless about a year ago. At that time Wcodington was worth

a lit $10,ooo. Although the firm did a large business the part-
Arr4 did not agree very well, and the business was sold out to
thliOld, Sinclair & Co., in Oct., '82, and creditors expected that
.t Would not only be satisfied in full, but that Woodington's ca-
tL Would be unimpaired. Loýses by bad debts have caused a

havy shrinkage in the assets, and the late firm have assigned to
4{ Osborne, of Montreal, for ti e benetit cf creditors. W. F.

& Co., Montreal, are prircipal creditors.

th Planfor the Dartmouth sugar refinerv is out, and is now
ractIg the attention of our city contractors. The refinery, if

it according to plan, will be one of the finest on the continent,
toe fmaterials as projected are ail of the best description. The

thepanlY has not yet received any tender for the construction of
bilding.-Halifax Herald.

fie report concerning the operations in the Baku petroleum

aiikýe,01nthe Caspian Sea, British Consul Lovett writes that the
% angof the wells is accomplished by means of steam engines,

0 stOf them of English make. "American experiences, " he
doli (' hold good throughout the sinking and subsequent

f rtions.'' Sometimes the wells are "gushers," and pour
their output in great volume, 'while others vomit stones.
ail, etc. Occasionally the oil and gases take fire, "just as

t do in the United States." In one instance alluded to by
be Consul the flames shot up into the air five hundred feet, and
Cae.d as a beacon light to ships far out on the waters of the

The pumping machinery is mostly American, and the
jeest firn in the business, Nobel & Co., have also adopted the

Iylvanian pipe system. According to the consul, the Amer-
oi has a greater illuminating power in the proportion of

ot uthree. He thinks, however, that the best form of burner
.USsian oil has yet to be made, ana recommends to the

g làagham lamp manufacturers that they devise a simple,
and efficient lamp for the Oriental petroleum consumers,

e the place of "the trumpery Germai lamps," which are
freely, and at a large profit, in Russia, Central Asia and
vant. Perhaps, says Bradstreet's, American lamp manu-

rers can take the hint as well.

WROXETER, April 6.-This afternoon at 4.45 the oatmeal mill
of Alexandtr Gibson was fat nd to be or fire. By hard work the
fire was confred to the kiln. The loss is not less than five hun-
dred dollars ; fully insured.

A young man named Smith, employed in the shipping depart-
ment of the Canada Cotton Manufacturing Comrany's mills,
Cornwall, had his left arm below the elbow and the thumb on
the ight hand taken off in the machinery last evening. The
accident was caused by Smith thoughtlessly trying to extract
a piece of waste from the main shaft.

One morning recent'y a lad named Benjamin Winfred lost his
life thrcugh fooling in the James Smart Manufacturing Co.'s
works, Belleville. Winfred was climbing up an unused belit at-
tached to a swiftly revolving shaft, when his weight caused the
belt to wind quickly around the shaft, and the boy's brains were
dashed out, causing instant death. Deceased . nd other boys had
frequently playcd in the same manner previossly without înjury.

A terri le disaster occurred recently at the new pulp mills now
in course f trçction by a Montreal company at La Tortue, eighty
or ninety miles east of Montreal. The full particulars of the
catastrophe have not been received, but so far as known are as
follows :-About thirty men were engaged in drilling rocks beside
the mil], the power being a patent drill drivtn by a bciler and
steam cylinder. The former was quite new, haing been con-
structed in cne of the best shoi s here, and only put up a w'eek
before the accident, having been previously inspected and certi-
fied by the government officer. Everything seemed to go on well
until the boiler exploded like a clap of thunder, blowing up the
house it was in and scattering ifs timbers far and wide. Twomen
named Massen and Murphy are represented as killed on the spot
and quite a number of others seriously scalded and burned.

MONTREAL, March 26.-The Williams Sewing Machine Fac-
tory, in St. Cunegonde, w estern.suburbs of the city, was burned
down late Saturday night. In being situated outside the city
limits the water supply could not be had, and the labor of the fire
brigade wvas of no service in stopping the conflagration, which
raged ti'l mornng. The whole vast factory with its new and

splendid machinery, was burned down, tie portions of walls still
standing being considered unsafe. The less is estimated at be-
tween $200,o0 and $300 oco. The establishment is the largest

of the kind in Canada, was built and equipped by the Company,
of which the late Sir Hugh Allen was President, and in which po-

sition his son bas succeeded him. Two hundred and fifty me-

chanics were employed, who will be idle until the new premist s

are re-built. There are insurances in all the principal English

and Canadian offices tonearly cover the damage. The business

was in a flourishing condition, ard was paying large dividends to

theshareholdeis. Origin of the fire unknown. Later:-The
Williams Sewing Machine Company are pushing forward the re-
building of their factory which was burned down on Saturday
night. On Monday the contract was let to Mr. John Cowan, and

Tuesday the bricks and mortar were on the ground and a nunber
of men were at work removing the debris. It is expected that in
three weeks everything will be ready for the machinery, all of
which, except two or three special machines, bas already been

purchased, and some is on its road here. The Belmont Manu-
facturing Company's premises hav'e been leased, and rmall engines
are to be erected in the portions of the factory that have been
saved, so that there will be no delay in turning out the machines.
Most of the company's men will only lose one day's pay. March

28:-A remarkable exhibition of energy and enterprise bas been
given by the Williams Sewing Machine Company, of Montreal,
whose premises were destroyed by fire on Saturday night,. and
whose Mechanical Superintendent is Mr. C. W. Davis, brother of
Mr. Wm. Davis, of Belleville. During the progre'ss of the fire the

manager of the company, seeing that the whole.of the machinery
would be destroyed, telegraphed to the makers in the States in-
structing them to forward new machinery ait once. The work of
rebuilding was commenced on Tuesday, and the new building will

be finished in about five weeks., Meantime a nuinber of the work-
men have been given enployment in a shop which has been se-
cured in Montreal, and whence machines will be shipped within

three weeks. -The remainder of the workme, have been tempo-

rarily removed to a large shop at PlattsburgNew York, where the
Company manufacture for the United States narket.
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IRON MANUFACTURES.

PIG IRON AND CAR WHEEL WORKS TO BE ESTABLISHED AT
HALIBURTON.

The Toronto Mail of the 13th inst. says :-Mr. Parry, c
the firm of Parry & Mills, of Chicago, has been in Toront
during the past few days transacting business in connectio
with the works for the manufacture of pig iron *which his firrr
is about to open in Canada. Tney have leased for twenty-on
years on a royalty from Messrs. Shortiss, O'Brien, and other
the Snowden iron mine in the township of Snowdén, count
of Haliburton. A hot blast furnace of thirty-five ton capacit,
is being erected, and it is expected to be iivreadiness fo
smelting ore early in june. 1'he furnace will be on the most
approved principle, and the machinery of the best description
The charcoal to be used in the smelting will be burned on the
spot, and about five or six thousand cords of hardwood have
been got out during the winter for this purpose. The mining
of the ore wil be commenced almost immediately, arid a largnumber of houses for the workmen are being buil1t. The
works at the start will employ about fifty or sixty men, and as
the works expand this number will be very largely increased.
It is also proposed to have in connection with the works alarge establishment for the

MANUFACTURE OF CAR WHEELS,
for which purpose the iron of that locality is well adapted. Itis expected that in this branch a large trade will be developed,because of the great mileage of railways in Canada. Thefostering care of the government, whjch has lately granted a bo-
nus of $1.50 per ton for all pig iron manufactured in Canadaduring the next three years, it is expected will give the manufacture of pig iron such an impetus as will place the success ofthe business beyond question. The benefit to the country
surrounding the location of the works wili also be very great,
as a convenient and steady market will be opened up for thedisposal not only of all kinds of farm produce, but of cord-wood, which will be converted into charcoal. The works areabout six miles from Kinmount, from which point on the Vic-toria railway a branch ine has been constructed. Mr. Mills is
a Canadian, and Mr. Parry is a Welshman. Both gentlemen
have had wide experience in mining in this country and Great
Britain.

THE TORONTO BOLT WORKS.

In a description of the Toronto Bolt Works'site and vicinitythe Word says:-
In and around this splendid factory near the mouth of theHumber everything has the most life-like appearance, dozensof teams are continually walking back and forth, hauling awaythe dirt from the hill behind the works in their grading of thelong siding which will be used by the Grand Trunk railwayfreight cars. Roads are being constructed, and grading, stak-ing and laying out work seems to be the order of the day. Asthe passer-by stops to look at the many industrious men em-ployed in their various capacities (like the busy bee improving

each shining hour), it is not very hard to see that a large townwill spring up upon the borders of Toronto, and that all theworkingmen must be provided with homes to live in. Drivingalong the beach of the noble lake one realizes how pleasant aresidence in such a locality as this must be. The further backone walks on the bolt works property the more the beauty of
the location is enhanced by the splendid view of the surround-
ing county. Stretching out to the right as one looks at theJake can be seen the beautiful Humber wending its way intothe back country, edged in by the forestlof pines and oaks, a1delightful resort in summer time, whilst to the left can be seenq

i6o
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Parkdale in all its beauty, and that part of Toronto showing
the noble asylum, the exhibition buildings, the new agricul"
tural works looming up bright and cheerfully, and upon which
work is soon to be resumed. The Grand Trunk railway wind-
ing its way east and west with its puffing local train to MinicO,
which plies past this property many times during the day, and
the Grenadier pond, of which many a Toronto man and boY

f has sweet remembrances. Beyond the pond the eye settles
-o upon High Park, the bone of contention as a park, and as tOn who should take care of it. Not long will this dispute 1ast;m the men who will soon be located near it are not the persons
e to fool away their time in long discussions, The public Want
S, this property in good repair ; the managers of the bolt and
y iron works want to see it in good repair, and they will see it so

very soon, if there arerany results to be obtained from vigorots
)r pushing of this matter, once in hand. * * * To enjOY at view of the bolt works' size, walk down King street to the
e shore, and along the shore to the works ; then make up your
e minds to invest and make money.
eg

e Chas. Norsworthy & Co., of St. Thomas, Ont., have receivedthe contract from the contractor for ail the iron work of the e
S C. S. R. shops.

The business has so increased in the Victoria FoundrY,
Lachute, Q., that they are obliged to work night and day, not-withstanding having recently engaged additional hands.

The Harte and Smith Stove Foündry Company, of Belleville,
was organized recently, with John Harte, of Toronto, as presidelnt,
and C. F. Smith, of Belleville, as vice-president, The companywill at once proceed with the erection of buildings, for which ten
ders are asked.

Notwithstanding the short time since the Coulthard Works St
Oshawa commenced operations, they are now shipping the re-
mainder of 400 machines. Their seed drills are constructed with
the latest improvement and the best material, and as this will betheir test year we have no doubt that their efforts will be crownedwith success.

Messrs. Shurly & Dietrich, the large saw manufacturersOf
Galt, Ont., have been making extensive additions to their works,
and adding many new facilities. Their new office is one Of the
handsomest we have seen anywhere, and furnished in a most cool'plete manner. The general office is a model of what every fira
doing an extensive business should have, and the private rooU
f the partners is furnislhed with elegance without being lod'e ofce is a two storey stone building, 32 x 48, and isolatedfrom the works. This firm has also just completedaa handsolnestone building, 57 x 80, used as a hammering shop and store'

house, and it is laid out 50 as to give every convenjence for the
handlingof their large stock of Saws,ePlasterîng Trowels, etc.
It is the intention of the firm to build during the coming sumernew additional works. The plans are not as yet definitely decidon, but the main building will be from two to three hundred feet
long by about fifty feet wide, making this establishment the largeIt
of the kind in the Dominion.

The Safe Works of Messrs. J. & J. Taylor, which were recent-
ly partially destroyed by fire, are now nearly rebuilt, with addi-
tions which will fully douNe their capacity. They are still behii,
on their back orders, but with their improved facilities are rapidlY
regaining the ground lost in consequence of the temporary stoP"
page of their works. In a very short time they will employ threehundred men on Safe work alone, making this establishmnenlt byfar the largest factory of the kind in Canada. At present they
are filling a large order for Valparaiso, for a firm of hardWa"
merchants there ; and are about establishing European antBrazilian agencies. A fine piece of workmanship that has Jbeen completed by them is a mammoth fire and burglar-pr
jewellers' safe for Messrs. Woltz Bros. ef this city. Is has aninside burglar-proof lining of hardened steel two inches thick,ad
heavy burglar-proof doors fitted with patent rubber packing, to
prevent Powder being pumped in. We shall have further par-
ticulars of this "safe'" concern to present to our readers at an
early day.
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The McCi eady-Seath Case.

JJDGMFNT IN THE SUPERIOR COURT-THE NOTES HELD TO BE
FORGERIES--ACTION OF THE UNION BANK DISMISSED WITH
COSTS.

(From the Montreal Witness.)
This morning (April 14) Judge Rainville gave judgment ir

the case of the Union Bank vs. Robert McCready. This case
'S Very important, as it determines that a note pertaining to a
1st of notes may be false or not.

Mr. McCready and Mr. A. Seath had been doing business
with each other for several years, and during 1881 and 1882
McCready gave several notes to Seath to the amount of nearly
$20,ooo. McCready and Seath did not wish the fact to beknown, they did not say a word to their book-keepers nor en-
ter it in their books. McCready's pretension was that on the
8th or 9th of May, 1882, he gave a note for a small amount
of money. In J une, difficulties arose between the two friends.
MCCready says he signed a note for $620, and when it came
due it amounted to $2,62o. The learned judge said it is pos-
Sible that McCready signed for $2,62o by mistake as nothinghad proved the contrary. On the 4th Sept., 1882, in the af-
ternoonSeath went to McCready's store, and while he was
there a messenger from the Molson's Bank came in and told

icCready that they were asked to pay a note of $2,620 in his
anme, and enquired if it was to be paid. Mr. Booth, Mc-Cready's book-keeper, went to the bank and gave notice to Mr.

Xash that the note was not correct. Mr. Nash immediatelywent to McCready's, where he found Seath and asked him for
a categorical answer whether the note was a forgery or not.
'4cCready did not answer directly, but what he said sufficed
to persuade Mr. Nash that the note was not genuine. It was
*Lated that Seath admitted the forgery. McCready said that of

h is notes only three were genuine. In this case the plain-
had to make the whole proof, as the defendant had denied

hot signature. Seath and his book-keeper both swore that the
40te had been signed-in their presence by McCready. Mr.

the cashier of the bank, states that he received the notesas bn>efoi, but after comparing the signatures his impression
boththat the note was a forgery, and McCready and Booth
bOth swore that the note was a forgery. Booth saw his em-

tloyer's signature hundreds of times, and three or four other
*itresses spoke in the same way. The five notes claimed to

orged being compared with one another were entirely alike,
*hile the three notes were slightly different, and their extreme4feness seeme.d to prove the forgery. And when the true and

e notes are compared not one letter, resembles the other.
Baker-Edwards was examined and sworn ; according to his

tePerience, the notes must have been photographed. Altersi preceding remarks the learned judge came to the conclu-
%"Dlthat the notes had been forged and that the Bank not

n made the required proof the case was dismissed and
blintiff condemned to pay the costs. Mr. J. S. Hall for

ntiff, and Mr. A. H. Lunn for defendant.

(Mail's Montreal Correspondence.)

Justice Rainville gave judgment in the case of the
on Bank v. Robert McCready and Alexander Seath, whichi
up so much time lately in the Superior Court here, and
the revelations in connection therewith caused a good
Of excitement and astonishment In commercial circles.jthe course of the action it came out that the defendant,(
ready, had given a leather finding merchant here, namedr
Seath, an immense number of accommodation notes,S

,1 ch the latter used in carrying on his business by discount-
them in the Union and Molson's banks. Matters went on1

hl%' bly between the friends for some years until last June,'
.» the goodfellowship ceased froin McCready finding a noteA

r64

Question as to a Bank Manager being compelled to produce oohs.
(Mail's Montreal Correapondence.)

Mr. justice Jetté, in deciding the question whether the gen-
eral manager of the Merchants' Bank could be compelled to
produce his bank books before a commission sitting here and
appointed by the High Court of Justice of Ontario, held that the
Act 31 Vic. cap. 76, invoked by Mr. Atwater, the plaintiffs advo-
cate, did not apply to evidence taken in cases pending before
the Courts of the different provinces of the Dominion, but
simply to those cases pending before the high courts of -the
other possessions of her Majesty or of a foreign country. He
therefore said there was no power lodged in our provincial
courts to compel a witness to answer questions or to force him
to file or produce any documents or books under such circum-
tances. The order was to the commission to proceed accord.
ing to law. This condition of the statutes is certainly rather
anomalous, and seems to have been an 'oversight when the Act
was passed through Parliament. Thereis no reason why the
courts of a province of the Dominion should not be placed on
an equality so far as their proceedings are concerned with those
of other countries. Mr. Tait,Q.C. of Tait & Abbott, appeared
for the bank. Judge Jetté's opinion is considered sound.

Board of Trade Rules.

The decision of the Supreme Court of Illinois, bas bepn
made in favor of the manipulators of the July wheat corner.
The Court holds that so long as the operatives move. within
the rules ot the Board of Trade the Court cannot iterfere.
An attempt was made to enforce contracts coming ont of the
corner. Certain parties "laid down " on their contracts, and
refused to pay, on the ground that the contracts were a
species of gambling, and against the public welfare. The
Court, however, decided that the decision of the Board of
Trade calling for their fulfilment be respected.. This decision
will prevent a good many weak-kneed men pleading the baby
act hereafter.

he gave for $62o raised to. $2,62ô. The bank having taken
proceedings to recover $1,832 from McCready on a note en-
dorsed by Seath, the drawer declared his signature to be a for-
gery. The court in giving judgment stated that McCready
and his book-keeper, besides a number of experts, as well as
independent merchants, had sworn to the forgery, whilst there
was only Seath and his book-keeper to testify that they saw
the defendant sign. The bank manager, the judge said, had
also admitted, after examining the signature minutely, that he
believed the note was a forgery. The judge went into all the
evidence critically, and declared it was overwhelmingly in fa-
vor of the forgery. The only evidence against the proposition
he said was that of Paul, Seath's book-keeper, but as so many
notes had been signed before him the court thought he had
merely made a mistake in this one. The judge finally declar-
ed, after dealing minutely with every aspect of the case, his
conviction that the note was a deliberate forgery, and dismissed
the case with costs against the bank. Alexander Seath, the
endorser of the forged note, was tried at the last assizes for
uttering the note, and the evidence submitted to the petit jury
was the sane as in the civil suit. Yet eleven of what are calred
intelligent jurors, many 10f whom probably could not write
their name, were for acquitting him. The twelfth stood out
for conviction, and is now in the good company of an enlight-
ened and learn.ed judge. A great many of the commercial
disasters that have occurred here during the past few months
have taken place from the reprehensible system of accommo-
d ition paper, as in this case. It has been shown that for quite
a number of years Seath has been doing nothing but discount-
ing this class of paper. From the senior partner in the firm of
Perry & Cassels, he obtained unknown to Cassels nearly one
hundred thousand dollars in this way, and from McCready an
immense number of notes for large amounts ; in one batchthe
amount was $2o,ooo. Ail, these were discounted by banks in
the city without question.

ý. April 20, 1883
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INDUSTRIAL ENGLAND.

BY ROBERT P. PORTER, MEMBER OF THE LATE AMERICAN
TARIFF COMMISSION.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN WOOLLEN FACTORIES
COMPARED.

From the New York Tribune.

(Continued.)

The growth of the woollen industry of the United States
dates from the close of the war. In 186o the country pro-
duced but 6o,ooo,ooo pounds of wool and imported about
42,000,000 pounds, consuming annually about oo,ooo,ooo
pounds. Under a judicious tariff, the wool clip reached in
1881, 290,000,000 pounds, and the importation 68,ooo,ooo
pounds, making the total consumption probably 358,000,000
pounds. Now that the United States has embarked in this
industry, it will not do to pause atid suppose that the United
States is strong enough to compete with England. It is easy
to say the total product of the woollen factories has reached
in value in 188o, $267,oo0,oo; that in consequence it is no
longer an infant industry and needs no more protection.

What have I shown in this letter ?
That we are competing with a country employing double

the number of operatives with a less number of establish-
ments;

That the mills in England are concentrated in a radius of
twenty-two and a half miles;

That during America's second war with England, when
Richard Cobden was picking up the rudiments of knowledge
at the old grammar school at Midhurst, and a generation
before the Manchester school carried the day in Parliament,
England was. exporting annually $5o,ooo,ooo worth of woollen
goods, while after sixty-five years of Free Trade she only ex-
ports $92,oo0,ooo worth !

And yet the British Free Trader and his echo in the United
States talk of monopoly.

Wherein is the monopoly ?
The official figures show that 648 worsted mills in England

employ 131,83o hands, while in the United States I have
shown that nearly 2,000 woollen mills, spreading their benefits
throughout the broad land, following closely along the lines of
agriculture, and building up thriving manufacturing cities in
the West, employ but 86,504 operatives. Had it not been for
this development in America, England would have' maintained
the American trade, and her exports of woollen goods to-day
would have been $36o,ooo,ooo instead of but $42,ooo,ooo
more than it was ini 1815. Wages in those times in England
were good, and the British manufacturer really supposed that
all the world was dependent on him for manufactured goods.
A weaver in 1815 could earn 34s. 6d., or about $8 50 a week,
while to-day he is lucky to earn half of that amount. Of
course I am aware that these high wages arose in part out of
improvements in weaving. It was difficult to get weavers.
But the profits of weaving soon increased the supply, and chil-
dren were extensively taught to weave. In the cases of cotton
and worsted, in which work is light, the labor of the parent was
soon transferred to the child, but in cloth weaving, which is
practically a man's work, the change was not so rapid, as the
statistics already given show that the proportion of males in
this latter branch of the trade is much greater than in the
worsted division.

Next comes a comparison of wages in this industry. In the
following table the average weekly earnings in the United
States are taken from Mr. Carrol O. W¿ight's report for 1882,
which I regard as the very best authority ; while those for
England were obtained by myself direct from the pay-rolls of
manufacturers in Yorkshire :

AVERAGE WEEKLY EARIUX10

Operatives. U . l Excess
U. S. England linV. S.

Wool sorters (men)
Washers and scourers (men)
Dyers (men)..........
Young persons.. . . ..
Carders (men)
Carders (women)...--..
Carders (young persons)
Spinners (men)........
Spinners (boys)......
Spinners (women)......
Spinners (young persons)..
Weavers (men)........
Weavers (women)......
Giggers (men)
Shearers (men)........
Mechanics (men).... ...
Engineers(men)·
Firemen...........
Watchmen..........
Laborers (men).......

.. $943 $6 oo $3 43
8 84 5 75 3 09
7 81 5 75 206
512 3o 2 12-

.. 8 12 5 00 3 12
5 39 3 25 2 14
4 53 2 50 2 03

9 05 500 4 05
4 81 200 2 81
6 18 3 00 3 18
4 92 1 250 2 42
8 53 500 3 53
7 45 3 50 3 95
7 00 50o 2 00
8 05 5 25 2 80

· 43j 750 593
11I 07 7 50' 3 57
8 oo 6 oo 200
9 63 5 00 4 63
8 58 450 4 0

There is no general or market rate for foremen and over-
seers, their wages depending on skill, length of service with
the particular mill, and varying considerably in different
localities. I have selected for the above table the most imO
portant people about the mills. .I have not sought to confuse
the reader with a large tabulated statement, but I can vouch
for what I have given, as they were obtained from the books
of two different manufacturers, carefully compared and after-
ward substantially verified by conversations with each class Of
operatives. It is also safe to say they are above rather than
below the real amount paid. I have no doubt that 1•
Wright's figures for Massachusetts are equally trustworthy,
for I regard him as the most experienced and able statistic'n
in this particular branch of inquiry in the United States.it
will be seen that in some divisions of the woollen industry
American manufacturers have to pay nearly double the armount
paid for the sane labor in England. I regret that Mr. Wright
in his report makes no separate division of the worsted indl
so the following table cannot be compared with a similar ln'
in the United States :

WORSTED MANUFACTURE IN BRADFORD.
HOURS OF LABOR, 56 PER WEEK.

Wool-sorters (men).. . --$7.50
Machine wool-combers (men).... 3.50
Dyers (men)...........--....3.25
Overlookers (men)............. 7.00
Overlookers' assistants (men).... 2.501
Spinners (women)..............2.501
Spinners (boys).2.25
Spinners (girls) ..... .......... .. 01
Weavers (men)................4.00
Weavers (wornen).............. 3.00
Reelersî (women)...............3.00
Drawers (women)..............2.50
Packers (women) ............. 4.00
Wool-washers (women).......4.oo

$8.oo
4.25
6.008.oo
8.00
5-00
3.00
2.75

1.50
5.00

4.00
4.00

2.75
5.00

4.50

The figures for the above table were also obtained from the
counting-room books of a representative worsted mill, and,
in the above, the information thus obtained was corroborate
by personal interviews with the operatives and with other
manufacturers. In some cases it will be seen the differenc'
in the earnings of the same class of operatives is considerabley
but, as in the case of dyers and overlookers' assistants, the
skill and aptitude of the hand, together with the timl e Of gBr
vice, differs inore widely than in spinning and weaving, thoug
even in these latter divisions of the work some girls area
to earn much more than others. Again, these figure errt,
at all, on the right side, for some of the most trustworthl Of
Bradford's manufacturers assured me that young persO'

"PMW ýl
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thirteen to eighteen years of age never earned more than 12S.
(e8ss than $3) per week, and that they descended as low as 6s.
(less than $1.5o) a week for fifty-six hours of steady, confining,
dusty, tedious work, and that men varied in their earnings
froin 15s., 18s. to 20S. (from $3.75 to $5), but that the latter
vfas exceptional, he said. And this with a family to maintain.

And so, toiling and sorrowing, with no future and little hope,
Colntented to live and die in the shadow of these mighty fac-
tories, with little or no chance to better themselves, fixtures,
a fact, around the mills, as the peasants were to the land in
the feudal times, the English operatives slave on, while the
ullowner discusses in the club how he can produce an article
al farthingcheaper per yard. The idea of cheapness pervades
he whole kingdom. It is all some people seem to live for.
blere is no limit to it. The struggle for cheapness sometimes
Brngs ruin to the mill-owner and starvation to the operatives.
But for all that the struggle goes on. For example, when in

otland in December, I travelled in some cases for less than
aPenny a mile first-class. In my opinion no one demands
thia; in fact the public has no right to demand it, for it means
the degradation of labor. What is the result of Scotland's
cheap railway travelling ?

A strike-which has unfolded to the public what their so-
Cled " demands for cheap travelling" mean-the suffering
that their fellow-beings have undergone.

It is not a mere question, in Scotland, whether the men
%hall work fifty-six or fifty-seven hours a week ; but it is whe-
ther they should be required to hang on to important duty till
ktUre is so exhausted that they fall asleep clutching the han-
dit Of the critical levers, on the accurate moving of which the

es of hundreds of travellers depend. At one of the meet-
«lugs of the men, this week, an engine-driver stated that in one
Wtek he worked ninety-six hours, his Thursday's spell lasting
83 Y2hours. A pointsman had 200 hours duty in a single
fotnight. A goods guard for twenty consecutive days had
36o working hours, or an average of eighteen hours a day.
nest astonishing revelations might well make one pause,
:hen advocating that cheapness is the only thing to be con-
ldered. Cheapness in railroading and cheapness in manu-
facturing means the exhaustion or the starvation of the labor-
era It can be obtained in no other way. Free Trade may
44 cheapness. It will not prevent the degradation of labor.

ROBERT P. Pt. RTER.

The Newmarket Woollen Mills, which have been run lateby by
1ebSrs. Winans & Co., of Toronto, on a monthly lease from Dr.
&sell, closed on Saturday night. This week the stock was ship-
sie to Toronto.

T1he by-law to grant a loan to the woollen mill was carried ail
' utunanimously on Monday, at Norwich, Ont., 149 votes being
ast in favor and a lonesome four only against. A part of the

, ery is now at the R. R. station awaiting removal to the
ry.

lhere is the very best of authority for the statement that Mr.
t bson intends this spring to commence the construction of a cot-

fatory at Marysville, York County, N.B. A bridge will be
At across the Nashwaak river just below the saw and grist mills,

the flat on the opposite bank of the river is the site chosen.
mIill will be driven by water power.-St. John N. B. News.

rOotmeet the demand for Dominion trade and export of bobbins,
is& 5, skewers, &c., the buGiness started here by Mr. Hambleton

August last, was put into the hands of the Lachute Bobbin
e pany the other day with a capital of $1o,ooo, ail taken up by

ocal men, including Messrs. Hambleton and Young, both of
om are practical men of twenty-five years'experience in England

a the United States. The existence mn our midst of the spirit
erprise is clearly proved by this undertaking.-Lachute

e Valleyfield Cotton Mills the Toronto Mail says, are .turn-
out the following classes o? goods, which have not previously
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been manufactured in Canada :-Rolled and flat fold cambrics,
permanent linings and pockets ; sateen and corset jeans, and
rolled and flat fold silesias (beetled). The Mail adds the pleas-
ing information that these goods are having an ex ensive sale
among the merchants of Toronto and other points throughout the
Dominion. This desire to encourage native industries" which
many of our merchants have manifested from the first is one of
the most satisfactory features in the working out of the National
Policy, and shows that it is really worthy of the naine.

The by-law providing for granting a bonus of $6,ooo to J. 0.
Hutton & Co., to establish and carry on a woollen and knittng
factory in this town was not carried. The Municipal Amendment
Act of 1882, sec. 17, cap. 23, says :- . . . "The assent shall
be necessary of two fifths of all ratepayers who were entitled to
vote, as well as of a majority of the ratepayers voting on the by-
law. . . . The clerk, in case of the majority of votes being in
favor of the by-law, shall further certify whether or not, as far as
shown by the votera' list and assessment roll, such majority ap-
pears to be two-fifths of all the voters who were entitled to vote
on the by-law." The vote cast was 208 for and 25 against. Strik-
ing off 12 repeaters, this leaves 168, whereas 184 is necessary to
carry the by-law.-Brampton Conservator.

The mills of the Hamilton Cotton Company are complete and
perfect in every department. The Hanilton mill produces
hosiery, yarn in colors, knitting yarn, carpet and beam warps ;
and their flying shuttles manufacture denims in all the.leading
colors, and ' blue jeans," wearing of which in ample suits made
the political fortune of a governor of Indiana, "Blue Jean
Williams." The rooms are well lighted and ventilated, and the
pretty factory girls who handle the artistic colors in yarns look
hearty and happy. It is certainly the duty of every employer to
make the conditions of the employees' laboras pleasant as possible.

Mr. James M. Young is the sprightly manager of the Hamilton
Cotton Company's mills, and the affairs of this house are in a
most prosperous condition. Mr. Hamilton Young is the Secretary
and Mr. R. A. Lucas is President of the Board of Directors.-
Hamilton Tribune.

'1 he Manufacturing Committee of the Ottawa City Council have
drawn up the following report for presentation to the Council:-
" Having carefully considered the offer of the 'City of Ottawa
Woollen and Blanket Manufacturing Company' to establish a
large factory in the city, and knowing that such an establishment
would bring a large trade here, which now finds its way elsewhere,
and would give employment to a large number of our population,
therefore the committee recommends the following:-First, that
a lease be given said company of the cattle market for ninety-nine
years, at a rental of $1oo per annum, and, second, that a bonus of
$aoooo, with exemption from taxation for ten years, be granted
said Company, the city of Ottawa to have the first mortgage on
the property, building and machinery for ten years, as security
for the successful operation of the same. Wm. Logan, of Ren.
frew, is the promoter of the company, and he has been promised
strong support from the principal citizens. Operations will be
commenced with about 70 hands, and the building will have a
working capacity of 250 hands.

In our last issue we published a note clipped from one of our
exchanges stating that a firm were selling large quantities of hos-
iery made on the machines manufactured by Wanzer & Pope.
We did not notice in our hurry that the name of the machines
should be the "Franz & Pope,' manufactured by Messrs. Creel-
man Bros,, of Georgetown, Ont., and owe them an apology for
our error. Messrs. Creelman Bros., manufacture the "Franz &
Pope," and the "World's Star" machines, which have more than
a Dominion reputation. This firm, since the first of September
last, have had a great run on all sizes of both their machine, and
in order to keep pace with the demand, found it necessary to add
some $2,ooo worth of new machinery. Among manufacturers of
cotton and woollen hosiery no machine has succeeded in produc-
ing perfect seamless hose of tUe same quality, for the trade, as the
" Franz& Pope." Manufacturers using 30 tO 40 of these machines
have built up a successful business of many years' standing,
through the pure merits of the goods. Having competed, with
triumphant success, in the wholesale market against foreign goods,
and now controlling the market with pure seamleus hose, " Frans
& Pope" machine is equally well adapted to cotton hose, which
make has been a failure in other machineS. Many tons of Cotton

yarn are used annually on these machines for hosiery.
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Messrs. Cairns Bros. have purchased the Camlachie, Ont., gristmill, and will soon have the same in running order.

The sawing season has comnenced in the Ottawasdistrict. Someof the mills are cutting logs left aver from last season.

The firm af Bedford Bras. &Co., Nelson, have purchased theprist and. saw mills of Mountain City. They are making extensive
improvements in the establishment.

Timber dealers have made a number of contracts with tugowners at Quebec for towing their rafts t rmarket this seasn. The
rates are reported as about the same as usual.

Work in the pineries at St. Paul, Minn., is practically suspended.The total cut oflogsanthe streams above there was 435,ooo,oofeet, or 5a,ooo,ooo in excess of an>' former year.

In England the high price of potatoes, which is more than dou-ble that of a year ago, bas caused an increased consumption afflour, which is cheaper than the average of the last ten years.

The Winnipeg Sun gives an itemized statement of buildings tabe erected in Winnipeg, aggregating in value $3,955,900. It alsoappears that $20a,oo English capital is to be placed in North-West lumbering operations.

During the present session a new saw mill of large capacity willbe erected at Round Lake, a short distance from Gildersleeve's
Rest, on the line of the Kingston and Pembroke Raildway, by Mr.
William McKay, of this city.-Ottawa Citizen.

Thomas Ouillette, of Anderdon, has shipped from his mill atColchester, three and one-half million feet of oak car stuff to theLondon Car Works, at London. He says the demand for thatclass of timber is greater than the supply.-/ournal, St. TIomas.

Work is about to be commenced again by Dr. W. Goodfellowat the copper mine at Mineral Vale, Alma, N. B. The ore averages12 per cent. copper and contains 5 dwis. gold, 4 ozs. silver and 20lbs. lead to the tan. The mine is now capable of an output ofabout ioo tonà per week.

Work about the Ottawa mills is brisk at present, and prepara-tions for the summers sawing are brisk. The supply of logs inthe ponds is large, and when once in operation they will run nightand day, as the contracts already made are large, and the demandfor cut stuff decidedly brisk.

Haaps are selling for $4 a thousand ; West In'dia staves, $35 toa$45 a thousand ; pipe staves, $150 to $i8o ; elm staves, $5 to $6 athousand ; square timber, $18o a thousand; white ash, hickoryand oak lumber, $14 to $22 a thousand. The timber market wasnever better in this county, and the outlook is a bright one.-Pe-trolua Topc.

Ngotiations conducted during the last few days between theSpring Hill Mining Company and the syndicate which bought theSpring Hil and Parrsboro Railway property, have resulted in anagreement ta purchase the mines. The prîce is understoad ta bedonble the face value of the watered stock, or nearys8,toodob.
-A m/herst Gazette.

Mr. P. McLaren when in Kingston recently stated that the lum-bering was about done for the season, and that his cut in the town-sbips of Clarendon, Palmerston, Barrie, Olden, and Abinger hasbeen ver), xtensve-probably Oer 30,ooo,ooo feet of lumber and8,ooo pieces of square tirnber. He has himseef employed 350
nien and 250 teams.

It is the intention of Mr. Frazer, of Alnonte, ta erect the largest
mill in this section of the country, at Cameron's Bay, Calabogie
Lake. Mr. Mackie, of Ottawa, will also build a mill at RoundLake, whicli is ab ut three miles from Gidersleeve's Rest on theK. & P. These mills will be ready to run by next spring. Theamount of timber that will find its way to Kingston will then bedoubled.-King8ton News6
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FACTORY LAWS IN EUROPE.

MR. LUKES' REPORT.--WHAT HE FOUND IN ENGLAND, B
GIUM, AND GERMANY.

Some time ago Mr. Lukes, Factory Commissioner unde
the Dominion Government, was sent to Europe, and bl'
colleague, Mr. Blackeby, to the United States, to enquire intO
and report upon factory legislation on both sides of the Atilal
tic respectively. Mr. Blackeby's report we gave recentll'
and now we make extracts from that of Mr. Lukes. LiS
instructions, it appears, had regard to the Continent of EuroPC
only, and did not take in England, but he nevertheless giveO
a few notes made in England, while waiting the arrivai of Sir
Alexander Galt. While in England he had the assistance of
Mr. Inspector Ora, under sanction of the Chief Inspector
of Factories for Great Britian

The motives which induced prior legislation on this mattef
in England are well known, viz.: That children who werecontinuously employed very long days might have the privilege
of education ; since whi':h, with subsequent amendments and
new rules, the British statesmen and people are proud in be-
lhevng that they have the best factory regulations in theworld. Including the Employers' Liability Act with the Fac-
tory Acts, the British workman is the best cared for of alflaborer under the sun. Yet the chief Inspector of Factories
is of opinion that some amendments or additions might bemade to their regulations which should embrace a supervisiO0
of sanitary matters, and the guarding of machinery whereVer
used ; not confining it to those places where children, youl1n
persons, or women are employed.

The above proposals receive confirmation by reference tothe inspector's latest report, under "Accidents and deathsP
through the use of machinery.

The places visited by your commissioner in company WithMr. Inspector Oram were taken promiscuously, and not after
any advice or notice of our intentions, and as far as we COUId
judge from appearances, the Act is fully observed in all thOse
places.

Without detailing everything which passed under our ob-
servation, reference may be made to one or two factorie
which we inspected most carefully. These present featur'
of interest ta Canadian employers and their operatives, aalso furnish important information to the Government.At Leicester is one of the largest Berlin wool and yarn 5P1'
ning establishments in the Kingdom, that of Messrs Tho0Pson & Sons. Every part of this factory is in the most CO'
plete order from basement to attic, and is being wprked iaccordance with all the regulations of the Factory Act.Among other things strikingly observable were the hlghtingand cleanliness of this establishment. Lime-washing is libe.
rally done, ventilation is plentiful, ample space is allowed for
the machinery and hands, and the protection of machinery'
and all sanitary and closet arrangements are of the most coo'
plete description.

The proprietor of this factory, having a farm five- mileo
from Leicester, removes al! closet accumulations and refUSe
of the establishment to the estate as a matter of econo0fY'
and with advantage both to the farm and to the factory.This being an old establishment, very many of the OPera-tives, both male and female, are far advanced in life, and hal
grown grey in the service. There is, therefore, much ImOre
than dutiful respect towards the master manifest in this fac-
tory, there being likewise mutual affection existing betwee"
master and servarts. The reasons for this were not far to kCi.
In addition to the accommodation and good rules of the* *
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MECHANICAL AND SCIENTIF10 TEXT BOOKS,
FOR SALE BY-

The "Canadian Manufacturer" Publishing Company,
AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES.

W E have made arrangements to supply Mechanical, Industrial and Scientific works to our subscribers and others, at

publishers' prices. These works are not published in Canada, and by purchasing from us fifteen per cent duty will be

saved. Below we give the titles of a few books that we have on hand, but we can supply almost any technical work by

baving pprtYulars furnished. Cash must acco1pany al orders, and letters of enquiry should have enclosed a three cent

stanipforry THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING CO. (Limited.)

AUSTIN, JAMES G, A PRACTICAL TREATISE
ON THE PREPARATION, COMBINATION, AND AP-

LICArION OF CALCAREOUS AND HYDRAULIC
LIMES AND CEMENTS. Compiled and arranged from the

best authorities and from the practical experience of the com-

piler during a long professional career. To which is a1ed

iany useful recipes for various scientific, mercantile and domes-
tic purposes.............................12mo. cloth, $2 00

ARDSLEE, COMD. L. A. COMPARATIVE EX-
PERIMENTS ON THE STRENGTH OF WROUGHT
IRON. AS SUBJECTED TO SUDDEN AND STEADY
STRAINS, WITII CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF THE

IRON TESTED, AND COMPARISON OF CHEMICAL
CAUSES WITH PHYSICAL RESULTS. Illustrated by

Ueliotype engraving, showing fracture and crystallization.

Edited by Wm. Kent, M.E......................8vo, cloth, I 50

" It is a book which should be thoroughly examined by all doing work

triIron for Structural Purposes."-Engineers' Cub.

BIXBY, Lt. W. H. GRAPHICAL COMPUTING
TABLE. Enabling anybody, Without Calculation and at

Sight, to Multiply or Divide any two numbers; to Find 2dh

3d, or 5th Power of any number ; to Extract the 2d, 3d, or 5 th

Root of any number ; to obtain the Circumference or Area of

any Circle ; to obtain the Volume of any Sphere, or to Multi-

Ply or Divide by the Sine, Cosine, Tangent or 'o-tangent rf

any Arc; to Reduce Feet to Metres or Mc res to Feet. In-

valuable to Engineers in making estimates. Invaluable in pre,

Paring Percentages or Reducing Statistics. Error of Compu-
tation in all cases less than half of one per cent. landsomely
Printed on bristol board, 18x19 inches, and accomnpanied by a
small volume of Text containing direcions for use and valuable
tables............................. ............... o 75
Free by mail on Pasteboard Rl...........·..............o 88

IDEMANN, T. A TREATISE ON THE AS-
SAYING OF LEAD, SILVER, COPPER, GOLD ANI)
MERCURY, From the German of Th. Bodemann and Bruno
Kerl. Translated by W. A. Goodyear, Ph. B. Plates. 12mo,
Cloth............................................2 50

OLLER, A. P. PRACTICAL TREATISE ON
THE CONSTRUCTION OF IRON IIIGHWAY BRID-
GES. For the use of Town Committees, together with a short

Essay upon the application of the principles of the Lever to a
ready analysis of the strains upon the more customary forms of
Beams and' Trusses. With many fine wood engravings, By

•4 P. Boller. A.M,, C.E.................... .8vo, cloth, 2 50

COLBURN Z. LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERING
AND THE MECLANIS.M OF RAILWAYS. A Treat;se -
On the Principles and ConstructionPof the Locomotive Engine,

Railway Carrnages, anti Railway Plant, with txamples. Illus-
trated by sixtyfour large engravings, and two hundred and
forty wood-cuts. By Zerah Colburn.

Complete, 20 parts, $7.50; or 2 vols., cloth, o oo
Half morocco, 15 oo

CAFTS, J. M. A SHORT COURSE IN QUALI-
TATIVE CH EMICAL ANALYSIS. With the new notation

'tied with additions. By Prof. Chas. A. Schaeffer of Cornell
Institute. Third edition .................... 12mo, cloth, I 50

ÙANA, J. D. MANUAL OF MINERALOGY AND
THOLOGY. Containing the Elements of the Science of

Xinerals and Rocks for the use of the Practical Mmneralogist

and Geologist, ani f.or Instruction in Schools and Colleges.
By Jas. D. Dida. Third edition. Re-arranged and re-writ.
ten. Illustrated with numerous wood-euts....... i2mo, cloth, 2 oo

DEL MAR, A. A HISTORY OF THE PRECIOUS
METALS FROM THE EARLIEST TIMES TO THE
PRESENT. With Statistics of the World's Production,
Stock, Consumption, etc., of Gold and Silver,.. .... 8vo, cloth, 5 ,o

THERMO - DYNAMICS, THE PRINCIPLES OF.
With Special Applications to Hot Air-gas and Steam-engines.
By Robert Rôntgen. With additions from Profs, Verdet, Zeu-
ner, and Pernolet, Translated, revised, and enlarged, by Prof.
A. Jav Du Bois, of Sheffield Scientific School. 670 pages.

8vo, cloth, 5 co

-- THE CALCULATIONS OF STRENGTH AND
DIMENSIONS OF IRON AND STEEL CONSTRUC-
TIONS. With referenos to the latest experiments. - By Prof.
J. J. Weyrauch, Polytechnic Institute of Stuttgart. Translated
by A. J. Du Bois, With Plates...................8vo. cloth, I 50

FRYER, W. I. ARCHITECTURAL IRON WORK.
A practical work for Iron Workers, Architects and Engineers,

and all whose trade, profession. or busÀiess connects them with

architectural iron work, showing the organization and mechan-

cal and financial management .of a Foundry and shops for the

manufacture of iron work for buildings,with specifications of iron

work, useful tables, and valuable suggestions for the successful

conduct of the business, with many fine wood engravings,
8vo, cloth, 3 50

GREENE, CHAS E. GRAPHICS FOR ENGIN-
EERS, ARCIHITECTS AND BUILDERS. A Manual for

Designers, and a Text Book for Scientific Schools. TRUSSES
AND) ARCHES. Analyzed and Discussed by Graphical
\l.thods, by Chas. E. Greene, Professor of Civil Engineering,
Eniversity of Michigan. In THREE PARTS.

li rt I. ROOF TRUSSES. Diagrams for Steady Load, Snow
and Wind...............................8vo, clotb, 1 25

-Part II. BRIDGE TRUSSES. Single, Continuous and Draw
Spans; Single and Multiple Systems; Straight and Inclined
Chords......-............ .............. 8vo, cloth, 2 50

-Part III. ARCHES IN WOOD, IRON AND STONE. For
Roofs, Bridges and Wall Openings ; Arched Ribs and Braced
Arches; Stresses from Wind and Change of Temperature.

8vo, cloth, 2 50

JONES, THOS. BOOKKEEPING ANI) ACCOUNT-
ANTSHIP, Double Enry: Resuits ,obtained from Single
Entry ; Equation of Payments, etc., etc. thin 8vo, cloth, o 75

LATHE, THE, AND ITS USES; OR INSTRUC-
TION IN THE ART OF TURNING WOOD AND METAL.
Including a description of the most modern appliances for the
ornamentation of plane and curved surfaces, with a description
also of an entirely novel form of Lathe for Eccentric and Iose

Eugine Turning, a Lathe and Turning Machine combined, and
other valuable matter relating to the art. 1 vol( vcoiul

illustrated. Third edition, with additional chapters and index.
Svo, cloth, 7 O

"The most complete work on the subject ever published."-Amerc
Artisan

"Here is an invaluable book to the practical workman and amateur."-
London Weekly Tinties.

N.B.-Watch this page, as the different woiks'will appear every month.
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PROSPECTUS.
Canada Rolling Stock Comp'y.
liead Office:-Western Union Telegraph Building, corner Market Square and King Street,Saint John, New Brunswick, Canada.

The CANADA ROLLING STOCK COMPANY, capital $8o,ooo, in shares of one hundred dollars each, with power from1tima to time to increase to an amount not exceeding six hundred thousand dollars. The works of the Companyr.to belocated in Sidney Ward, in the City of Saint John, adjoining the deep water terminus of the Intercolonial Railway.The object of the CANADA ROLLING STOCK COMPANY is tO carry on the manufacture of ail kinds of passenger andfreight cars, locomotives, manufactured articles of wood, iron and brass, and such other general business as may be incident
to such a manufacturing company.

The field for the operations of such a company isa very wide one. There are now nearly ten thousand miles OfRailways in Canada, and the mileage is increasing at the rate of more than one thousand miles a year. The works noWestablished in Canada for the manufacture of Roling Stock have never been able to supply the demands of the railwayS,and the result has been that both the Government roads and private companies have been obligel to import rolling stock. Itb for the purpose of endeavouring to supply this large and increasing demand for rolling stock that the present Company basbeen organized.
There is no city in Canada better situated for such a manufacturing company than Saint John, and there is nolocality in Saint John with greater advantages than the site which has been secured for the Works of the CANADA ROLLINGSTOCK COMPANY. The site has a frontageOf 440 feet, on Sidney and Charlotte Streets and a depth of 380 feet adjoiningthe Intercolonial Raiway, and 400 feet adjoining the property of the Estate of the late John Fisher, Esq. The groindshave an area of about four acres.

cv It adjoins the deep water terminus of the Intercolonial Railway and is connected with the wharf and railway by aconvenient siding. In addition to this it possesses independent wharfage facilities, vessels being able to load and unloadalong the whole of the Charlotte Street front of say 440 feet, in front of the Works and only the width of the street fronthe Company's Warehouse. Thus, the most admirable facilities are afforded for the reception and discharge of heavy goods'such as the Company requires to handie.
No item is of more importance in such an establishment than cheap fuel, and this the Company will have. Coalcan be broug}t from the Spring Hil and Joggins Mines, either by rail or water at a very cheap rate. Siack coal, such as theCompany will use, can be purchased at the Spring Hil Mines for from 6o cents to 75 cents a ton of 2000 lbs., and broughtby rail for about $a.c3 a ton, making the total cost landed at the Works from $1.63 to $1.78 per ton.Slack coal can be obtained at theJoggins Mines @ 8o cents a ton, and the freight by water to Saint John is fro075 cents to 85 cents, making the total cost from $I.S5 tO $ 1.65 for a ton Of 2000 lbs. at the Company's Works. It isunnecessary to enlarge on the advantages which these rates will give the Company over ail other works of the kind in Canada
The same statement is true with regard to the freight, eithér by water or by railway on ar kinds of material, Wd

iron and brass entering into the constructi>n of Rolling Stock. Pitch Pin and Southern Oak can be landed, in specificatiOd
sizes, at as low a price as Canada Oak, and ail the advantages of the economical use of these superior materials obtained.

The machinery will be of the most modern character so bas to faciitate and cheapen the work of const ructiOl
and the location, now under consideration, of the several buildings, viz: Foundry, Machine Shop Paning Miii, Buidiin
Shops and Offices will be so arranged as to aid the operations and reduce the, expenses to a minimum; these ad vantagestogether with the abundant supply of skilled labor ever to be had in the City of Saint John, for reasonaby moderateremuneration, warrant the assurance that the profits realized are certain to be large.

The organization expenses are fixed at eight and one half per cent. Stock will be sold in blocks of not less thaten shares.
The Company will be managed by a board of either five or seven Directors, viz:-President, Vice-President/Managing Director and Treasurer, and either two or four other Directors, as shall be decided by the Stockholders. Threof these Directors shaîl form a quorum.
There wilB be a General Superintendent and Manager of Works appointed by the Directors, who shall not be amember of the Board. E. T. C. Knowles, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Sohicitor, and G. Earnest Fairweather, Esq., Architect,hoth of the City of Saint John.
The first caîl of twenty-five per cent. is made payable on or before the first day of June, A. D. 1883, andsubsequent calys of twenty five per cent. will be made at periods of not less than three months each. Subscribers outsideof the city may deposit to the credit of the CANADA ROLLING STOCK COMPANY in an incorporated Bank of the DominiODPwhich wil be suficient evidence of payment, and upon advice of such deposits, respectively, stock certificates will be iOdue c ourse recorded, issued and delivered; provided always that stockholders, respectively making payment on accOuItfor s ubscribed stock, either in whole or in part, in anticipation of the time of call, shall be allowed interest at the rate Osix per cent. per annumn for such anticipated time. 

oIn order to secure thelocation of the " Works " in the City of Saint John, a lease to the CANADA ROLLING So%COMPANY has been secured for 21ayears from the ist May, 1883, with the usual conditions, at the moderate rental Of
$ioo a year for tht first three years and $400 a year for subsequent years.

On behaif of the Company,

ROBERT MARSHALL.
Address, ROBERT MARSHALL, St. John, N.B., Canada.

ýg8
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the Proprietor has not lost sight of the employees when the
dOors are closed, nor allowed them to seek refuge in comfort-
la bouses, inns, or lodging-houses ; but has considered their

ants and conveniences as well as his own interests. He hasi
erected substantial and well-arranged dwellings and cottages,
tId lets Lhem at a very moderate rental to the operatives hav-

1fg families, the object being, no doubt, the securing of per-
narient occupancy and continuous employment. No children

belOw fourteen years of age were employed here. The ad-
Illirably sanitary arrangments were not confined to the factory,
být were also extended to tenements and their surroundings.
The proprietor informed your commissioner of his having
8tOng pecuniary inducements offered him to establish a

ch factory in Canada, which proposition he most seriously
esertains-

In company with Mr. Inspector Oram, painting, bookbind-
1, lithographing, electroplating, tobacco, and other factories
ýere lisited, the whole of which were found to be conducted
Ir' the Most orderly manner. No children under fourteen are
etlPoyed in any of those places.

In some of the above-named establishments as many as from
5oo to 2,ooo hands were employed, and the provision and ac-
e'omodition for meals were of a very suitable kind. *A res-
falrant is opened (without any fermented liquors, of course)
eclusively for the operatives. The charges for meals or lun-

tons are very moderate. A reading-room furnished with a
ood supply of literature is also provided.

Your commissioner also visited the large biscuit factory of
ssrs. Peek, Frean & Co. This factory covers about four

crts of ground, and employs about 2,ooo hands, none of
omhO1 are under fourteen years of age. Here all the arrange-

!eIts arid sanitary provisions are of the highest class, afford-
14g accommodations such as might be advantageously copied
Y sorne of the city hotels. In addition to which the hands

are disciplined for prompt and useful action in case of fire.
Notwithstanding the admirable management and most bene-

cial results derived from the factory regulations, Her Majesty's
lef Inspector's report shows that not less than i,ooo prose-

eutions are recorded for the year 1881 for violatior.s and dis-
egard of the Act, and that fines were imposed, with costs,
"%tYing from 2s. 6d. to £25 ; and in some instances, in case of
refusalor in ability to pay, imprisonment being the result. Also,
tlat accidents numbering 7,599 were recorded, of which one-
tWenltieth part were fatal.

he report, a copy of which is herewith presented to the
vernment, contains matter of great interest. Such conse-

1e1ces as are herein reported being found to exist in spite of
at IgI 1ent regulations, it is almost appalling to contemplate

*aMay exist under less restrictions, or no regulations at all.
ItMay be mentioned, before concluding those observations

%de in England, that though the inspector and his officials
! ested with great authority, they never dictate or command,
Utting the Act in force, until a suggestion or a request has

In accomplishing the object desired. That this question
'Vital issue in England is incontestably manifest, not onlyer statesmen in Parliament referring with pride to the Act

g one of the best on the statute book, but likewise when
sug the pport and suffrages of the electorate they pro-

e amendments and reforms, when necessary andpracticable,
Ite mIlterests of the mechanic and workngman.

t iMay also be stated that the inspectors pay much atten-
to any notices of infractions of the law, by whomsoever

4U1umcated, even if by anonymous correspondents, which

to tfvery frequent occurrence. Thus full opportunity is given
h thPoorest operative to obtain justice without exposing

elf to detection or any consequence that might follow.
Saving received no specific instructions to institute in-i

re In England in regard to this question, I hope the fore-
flay not be considered superfluous, as in so doing the

While awaiting the arrivai of Sir A. T. Galt has been pro-
Y employed. ,

165

BELGIUM.

The High Commissioner having arrived from Canada, I
speedily obtained the necessary papers to the British Ambas-
sador at Brussels, informing him of the object of my visit ; to
which city I at once proceeded to observe and inquire into the
factory question in Belgium.

On arriving at the capital an early call was made on Sir
Saville Lumley, the British representative, who immediately
communicated with the authorities on the nature and object of
my visit to Belgium. After considerable delay, and not re-
ceiving any communication from the authorities, by the assist-
ance of an interpreter, who could both read and speak German
and French, as also the English language, I succeeded in visit-
ing numerous factories in Brusse!s, at Liege, and at Verviers,
the latter being the Manchester of the State.

I was informed that there were no laws in Belgium bearing
directly on factory regulations ; but that factories were for
certain reasons divided into four classes distinguishing their
nature and operations.

In erecting factories permission had to be obtained from
civic or other authority to do so. After which there were no
regulations as to age, condition, sex, or number of hands em-
ployed.

Being informed that education is somewhat compulsory,
with the density of population, and very cheap adult labor,
the necessity or desire for the employment of children exten-
sively in factories does not exist. They were certainly not
numerous in the places visited by your Commissioner.

Ventilation, sanitary arrangements, and necessary accom-
modation, and also protection of machinery, are about the
same as in England or Germany. It cannot fairly be omitted
that very much credit is due to the mechanical and laboring
population of the country for thei thrift, economy, and per-
severance, whether from a personal, domestic, or manufacturing
point of view. Your Commissioner made particular inquiries
relative thereto. As to personal appearance, the lowest classes
arc clean, respectable, and respectful, an 1 are all decently
clothed. There are no beggars, and no children in the streets
or lanes playing in school hours. Most of the field work is
done by hand, or physical rather than implemental labor, a
very large proportion of the light work particularly being done
by women and children, while even the dogs are more profit-
ably employed than barking at travellers or foolishly running
after railway trains, as they do in some parts of the world; they
are frequently seen harnessed to carts. In fact, everyone is
found at work ; personal, domestic, and manufacturing econ-
omy is carried to the utmost extent. No matter where the
observation is made, whether regarding the persons, the houses
and their surroundings, or the meat, fish, vegetable, or fruit
and flower markets, in fact, nothing is wasted, but on the con-
trary, everything is utilized, even to animal droppings on the
streets and the country highways.

The adaptation of the people here to circumstances is some-
thing wonderful, especially when it is remembered that nearly
5,ooo,ooo of people are located in such a small area.

Brussels being notable for its lace works, some of its work
places were visited. In those, a day's work is usually consider-
ed done from eight to eight, or nine to nine, with one and a
half or two hours for meals and refreshments; or sometimes
longer if the state of trade demands it.

There is no state or civic oversight of these establishments.
A very large proportion of this kind of work is done at home
in private houses, where some young children are employed.
Also much is done at the convents by persons under the care
of those establishments.

From Belgium Mr. Lukes went next to Germany, and makes

the following notes on Aix-la-Chapelle, where there are woollen

and iron works:-

Here the hours of labor commence at 6 a.m. From 7.30
to 8, coffee. Dinner from 12 to Z. Work until 4 p.m., whea
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30 minutes are again allowed for rest and refreshments, closing
the usual day's work at 6 p.m., thus making a day of ten hours.
No children under 14 years of age were employed in th above-1
named establishments. The employers are not fa trable to
half timers if it can be possibly avoided. Young peuple he-
tween 14 and 18 are restricted to 10 hours a day, after which
no limits are imposed. The machinery is ail very carefuliy
guarded, and ail mode:rn appliances for extinguishing fires are
made available.

At Berlin he obtained, through the British Ambassador

there, an interview with the Chief Inspector of Factories, whose

answers to questions put are given at length. The German

Chief Inspector is a military man, and much of the intorma-

tion given relates to conscription and the educational system,

both compulsory. 'l'en hours is the rule for a day's work in

German factories. Insurance against loss of wages through

being disabled by accident is adopted to a large extent. There

are no half holidays on Saturdays. Very few " half timers"
are employed, except on occasions when trade is unusually

brisk. Labor being plentiful, there is little inducement to
employ children. Cilidren must attend school, and may not

work more thin half time, up to the time of their reaching

sixteen years of age, after which they are open for full em

ployment. At twenty the boy is counted a man, and leaves
the factory or farm to be trained as a soldier.

The Chatharm wagon company, of Winnireg, are receivng 50
wagons per week from their factory at Ch itham, Ont., and this
supply will be regular every, week during the summer. CAST

ofeither Iron. or' Stee

RON MASTS,
INGS of Every Desoription.

Cott

HOWARD, BULLOUGH & RILEY,
209 Washington Street, Boston, Mas.,

BUILDERS AND IMPORTERS OF ENGLISH

on and Woollen Mach:
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Openersan ,. Lappers; Drawing and IntormediatO Frames, with Electric Stop-Uotion; Slubbing and OVW
Frames; Improved ing Spinning and Twisting Frames, with Patent Rabbeth Spindles; Self-Acting Oetton l
Woenen mules, with all the latest Improvements. Wamrers, Slashers and Loom; Btop-Motion Drum spoo@rs r
2 to 8-ply Tara. Waste Machinery.

WHITELEY'S ENGLISH CARD CLOTHING in Leather, Eubber or loth a specialt.
Spare parts of our Machinery kept in Stock. All Machinery set up by our own Fitters.

Our Machinery c*an be seen at work in most of tihe leading Mills of Canada,
hr Correspondence SolIcited.

nery
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The output of any manufacturing establishment is an indica-
tion of the extent of its business, and when one has been enabled
to1 inspect and size up that of Mr. James St. Charles, here, he
Catnnot but come to the conclusion that trade, in his line, is
eXCeedingly brisk.

In his show rooms all classes of vehicles are presented for the
Xanination of intending purchasers and admirers of what is neat

ntld nice in four-wheeled rigs. There are light open and top
n)uggies, attractive phaetons, tasty dermocrats and family
arriages. All were made at this establishment, and the material

led in their construction is the best that can be procured, while

he workmanship of the blacks.-nith, woodworker and painter
annot be excelled. -Belleville Intelligencer.

Messrs McColl Brothers and Co., with their usual progressive-
fess have recently added extensive additions to their works, and

ave otherwise increase their facilities very largely. This was an
iperative step, their orders coming in so quickly that they found
. they would retain the orders sent them improved facilities
for fiilling them promptly were a sine qua non

JARVIS
FOR

PATENT FURNACE
SETTING STEAM BOILERS.

Economy of Fuel, with in-
creased capacity of steam power.

The same principle as the
SIEMENs' PROCESS OF MAKING
STEEL, utilizes the waste gases
with hot air on top of the fire.

Will burn all kinds of Waste
Fuel without a blast, including
screenings, wet peat, wet hops,
sawdust, logwood chips, slack
coal, &c.

Ovec i,8oo boilers set this way in the United States and Canada.

er Senl for Circular.

JAS. R. ANNETT, Agent,

110 KING STREET (P.O. Box 33), MONTREAL, QUE.
Please m'ntion this paper.

LEITCH & TURNBULL'S
PATENT SAFETY HAND AND POWER

ELE!
CORNER

IA T ORS.
REBECCA & HUGIISON STREETS,

HAMILTON,

SÂMUEL LAW

ONT.

& SONS,

CARD CLOTHING AND WIRE MANUFACTURERS
PATENTEES AND SOLE MAKES OF .

ROLLED DOUBLE CONVEX WIRE,
Espeelally adapted for Fine spinnia.-g.

lj13BER and NANKEEN CLOTHING for Cotton Cards, VULCANIZED RUBBER for Worsted Carde, with tempered stee], cr fin: d wrire.

• M. CUMMINGS, 178 Devonshire Street. Boston, Mass., Agent for NIED STATES AND A1IAA.

%-Imm
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Pre'ssure : Regulator,ý
-FOR-

STEAN, WATER & AIR.
-o-

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.
MANUFACTURED BY

CURTIS RECULATOR 00.,
157 Beverly Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

GENERAL AGENCIES:
109 Liberty St., New York. 925 Market St.,

Philadelphia. 80 Market.st.. Chicago, Ill.

FILES I
Sherbrooke File Wo:

Established 1875.

J. H. CHAPMAN & CO.

rks.

A hfiAND-CUT FILES made from theBest Sheffield Cast Steel.
Warranted equal t the Best Imported Brands.
Send for Price Lists and Discounts.
FILES RE-CUT.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

VULCAN IRON WGRKS,
OTTAWA.

ENGINE & MILL
CE A««: EE ]w"la l "m «.I

of Every Description

JME A]T U 3 A- O : 1M3H:D

GENERAL REPAIRS DONE.

"O STEWART. STEWART & FLECK JR,
ALEX. FLECK

mi

Þ E

PORTLAND

Forge and Ships' Iron
KNEE MANUFACTORY.

J. A. & W. A. CH'ESLEY,
CORNER OF

F» sT & 3tia4ghM hRe &
PORTLAND, ST. JOEN, I .B.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Shafting,
Ships Iron Knees,
Windlass Necks,
Windlass Breaks,

Locomotive Frames,
Piston & Connectng Rods,
TruckEngine & Car Axles,
Davits, Truss Hows,

And all kinds of Hammered Shape

Diploma awarded at New Brunswick Exhibition of
tISa for assortment of HEAVY FORGINGS, consist-

ing of Locomotive FraIes, Locomotive Engine Axies,Shafting, Ships' Iran Knees, &c., with Special CoMmen
dation for Excellence of Workmanship. Also-Special
Diploma for Hammered Ships' Knees.

THE BELL

Telephone Co'y
OF CA.NADA.

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical
INSTRUMENTS,

Electro-Medical Apparatus,

Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Mills,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Burglar Alarms,

H otel and H ouse Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.
For further particulars apply to

No. 12 HOSPITAL STREET,

DIE SINKERS,EMBOSSERS
>& iERALD)C ENGRAVERS,

36 WEL LINGTON ST REET E

4TOR 0 NTO./-

INTERNATIONAL
PATENT AGENCY

FOR THE NEGOTIATION AND SALE
OF PATENTS, ETC.

132 ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAI-
Patents sold and disposed of. Capital procured for

developi ng in entions of merit, and Companies fpr d
for wor.king the same. Special attention gîven ta the In~
troduction and sale of manufactured patented article".

H. STUBBENDORFF & CO.

THE

MOST POPULAR
-OF ALL-

Sewvin. M&CineoI
-IS THE-

LICHT-RUNNING

New Homeir
Rapidly taking the place 01r

all other Machines where-
ever introduced.

200,000 soll Tear17
Ras inore points of exeelleflC«

than all other Machines
combined.

Liberal Inducoments to DealorI-

Sewing Machine CompazY
3o UIow0 BQO'Ana, N..
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PLATT BROTHERS
(LIMITED,)

MACHINISTS,
HARTFORD WORKS, OLDHAM, LANCASHIRE,

Beg to cal the attention of Worsted Spinners and Manufacturers to their Improved Haehlnery for

Carding, Combing, Preparing, Spinning and Weaving Worsted.
ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM.

PLATT BROTHERS & CO., Limited, are also makers of the following Machin ery:
New Patent Cleaning Machines for Cotton.
Crighton's Patent Opening Machines for Cotton.
Uard Waste Breaking-up Machinery.
Patent Burring Machines for Wool.
Machinery for Preparing, Spinning, and Doubling Cotton,

Wool, Worsted and Silk.
Ring Spinning and Doubling Machines.
Combing Machines for Cotton,-Heilmann's or Whipple's

Patent.
Patent Brick-making Machinery.

Combing Machines for Wool, Worsted, etc.-Little and East
wood's Patent.

Machinery for Carding and Spinning Silk Waste.
Power Looms for all Descriptions of Plain and Fancy Cloths

in Cotton and Wool.
Sizing, Dressing, Warping, Beaming, Winding, and Reeling

Machinery.
'Cloth-folding and Measuring Machines.

Hydraulic and Cain Bundling Presses for Yarn and Cloth.

Also, Makers of Patent Macarthy Cotton Gins, land or Power, for long or short stapled Cottons.
For further information and prices apply to

SAMUEL WOOD, Agont, 34 LETITIA ST., PEILADELPEIA.
Agent for Thompson & Co.'s English Card Clothing.

LINDSAY, HYDE & 00.,
Makers of Cotton, Woollen and

Worsted Reels, with insproved
counting motion for the accurate
reeling of any size of skeins, or
any given number of turus or
yards. Reels for Cai-pet Yarns,
reeling and twisting at the same
time two or more ply yarns. Bal-
moral Reels, &c. Utley s patent
stop motion for two or more ply
yarns, preventing making sin&l
yarns when doubling and twisting
or Spooling two or more ply yarns.
Utley's patent stop motion ap-
plied to Twisters. Spoolers (either
plain or> with Utley's patent stopmotion. Ball.wjnders for Noble s
Comb Warp balling Macbines for
Milîs and Dye HBouses. Self-
acting Mules (Cotton, Woollen or
Worsted), Twisters, Stubbers,
Intermedjate, and roving frames,
lengthenedtout and repaired in the
most improved manner. Mach-
ine all kinds (Home or For-
rimset up in working otds
removed, repazred, reset on the
most reasonale terms. Practical
and experienced workmen sent to
aIl parts of the country. Keep
in stock Twist Rims, Change
Wheels. Cut Wheels of varions
kinds. Rubber ends for Condes-
sers, Long CoUsarS for ,r9vng
frames, &c., and general findings
for Cotton, Wooen and Wrsted
(Home and Forlign> Mlachinery.

iiungs for Platt Bron. & Co.s (Lim.>) XachinLery, Oldham, Eng., always on hand.
Hangers, Shafting, Pulleys, Etc., Supplied. Gear Cutting of every description.

INo. 631 EAST TOBE STEET, PIILAÂELPEIA.

& 00.,
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IMPROVED CENTRIFUCAL HYDRO-EXTRACTORS
MACHINE AL MACHINEI33MACHINE O

Ver Slk Dyers, wlth vertical
engle on the side and

cone pulley.friction.

W. P. UHLINGER,

ESF SEN D

For Wool and Cotton Dycrs, with Runs 1,3 Bell and Friction C03e
direct actingsteiana esigine. Suitable for water.powcr.

THREE SIZES OF E&CH KIND BUILT BY

Nos. 38 to 48 East Canal-st., PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
East of Front-st., between Laurel and Richmond-sts.

FOR CIRCULAR AND R EFERENCES.-,F3

MORRISON./
BROS.,

"Soho Machine Works,"

TORONTO.
Esplanade, near Union Station,

DEALERS IN
Iron and Wood Tools,

M Machinery,

Foundry Supplies,

Planing Mill Supplies,

&c., &c., &c.e
MANUFACTURERS OF

Iron Tools,

Wood Working

Machinery,

Saw Mill Machinery,
Mill Work, &

irchitectural Iron Work.

SeND FOR LTSTS.

Mention this Advertisement when writing.

Xachinery in Stoo •

16 Iron Lathes, various sizes.
new and second hand.

5 Iron Planers, do.
1o Iron Drills, do.

i Iron Shears.
i Hydraulic Shears.
2 Milling Machines.
i Gear Cutter.
2 Band Saws.
8 Scroll Saws.
5 Shapers.
4 Planers and Matchers.
4 Surface Planers.
i Dimension Planer.
2 Daniel's Planers.
2 Buzz Planers.

7 Moulding Machines.
3 Tenoning Machines.
8 Mortising Machines.

10 Saw Tables.
4 Wood Lathes.
4 Dowel Machines.
2 Sand Papering Machines.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SEND FOR LIST•

Give particulars and pricsle
any Machinery you have for Sèc

44\i
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J. McLÂUGHLIN'S SONS,
CR0OWERS,

Merchants and Exporters of Assorted and Sized

American Teasels,
SKANEATELES, N.Y.

We respectfully call the attention of woollen manufacturers to an important addition we have made to our niethod of
eparing Teasels for use. We have succeeded in perfecting a machine which automatically performs the work of grading

Teasels into perfect exact diameters, making, instead of the six sizes of the old way of assorting, thirty six perfect grades,
beginning with the smallest, which is 61-64 of an inch in diameter, and is numbered 61, and so on in consecutive order, each
tU!mber or grade increasing 1-64 of an inch in diameter, to number 96, which is 96-64 or 1 1-2 inches in thickness and is
the thickest grade.

We have had our attention repeatedly called to this subject, and it has been suggested by practical manufacturers, that
,aving teasels agreeing as to thickness, while saving labor in placing upon the "gig," will require less experience in the

gIgging to avoid streaked cloths, and assure more uniform work generally.
The "gig " makers have, to some extent, obviated this difficulty, by making the "gig " cylinder " vibrate," which pre-

nts teasels of uneven thickness striking the cloth every turn of the cylinder at the same point ; but this has only been a
ltakeshift, as zig-zag streaks are often traced upon the surface of faced goods finished upon a vibrating cylinder gig.

As teasels were assorted, viz: i to 1 1-2 inches, 1 1-4 to 1 3-4 inches, 1 1-2 to 2 inches, 1 3-4 to 2 1-4 inches, 2 to
S1-2 inches, 2 1-2 to 3 inches, sized as to length only, streaks in goods more or less could not be pre; ented.

In the above classification teasels will be found of the same diameter in each of the six sizes, although differing in length.
SUch assorting is very faulty, as the diameter of the teasel should regulate its grade, and this is what our invention does.

som-ie of the best regulated mills skilled labor is employed in selecting from such a diversity of sizes, those that will
nswrer for the work to be performed, accuracy being out of the question, and more or les: imperfections in the finishing are

8re-to follow even with the best of help and with the greatest care.
The saving made by using gauged teasels, both from rejected teasels on account of some being uncommonly thick

o thin, and in the labor of selecting these suitable to set, is fully equal to their first cost, and an equal gain is made in
the Perfection of cloths, thus saving twice the cost of the teasels, besides having the satisfaction of making perfect goods,

d no claims for damages or tender cloths.
Our teasels are neatly clipped, and the quality well graded, carefully hand packed with stems only 3 inches longwe shall sell them strictly gauged an exact diameter at the very lowest price in the market for the quality with 2 1-2

ts per Pound additional to pay for extra labor in gauging them, and we trust you will appreciate our efforts in your

The great demand made upon us for our teasels sorted per an exact diameter, having rendered it necessary to meet
a rnuch larger demand than we could have reasonably anticipated, we have just completed an extension of our*works, and
ectured an abundant water power to drive our surting machinery, which doubles our capacity for business.

Parties desiring to order from us may therefore depend on having their orders executed with the same care as here-
1fore, and within reasonable time.
Reference to all the leading Canadian users.

CORRESPONDENCE SOL1CITED,
oàst Office Address,. - --- -- -- •••••••••••••••••••••••••Skaneateles Falls, N.Y

irelegraph Address, · · · · · · · ·· ·. ----......-- ----- -....... Skaneatees, N.Y

.Ts.POWrU 0 WrWOM.
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"THE ACME " 8INCLE & DOUBLE BOLT CUTTERS,
Agents in

-From # inch to 1½ inch. --

Canada, The Xachinery Supply Association, Machinery Dealers,
CORNER OF CRAIG AND BLEURY STREETS, MONTREAL.

NEW BRUNSWICK
MILLS,

SAINT JOHN, N.B.

WM. PARKS & SON,
Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers, IBEAM

Have been awarded "PRIZE MEDALS " for 1882-

At the TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION-

Four Silver Medals and Three Bronze.

At the MONTREAL EXHIBITION-

Silver Medal for "Best Exhibit."

At the KINGSTON PROVINCIAL -EXHIBITION-

Silver Medal for Best Exhibit, and First Prize,

For their celebrated Beam Warps, Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps,

Ball Knitting Cotton, Manufacturers' Knitting Cottons and Apron

Checks.

COTTON COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS0F

COTTONADES, DENIMS,
TICKINGS,

WARPS of every variety.

HOSIERY YARNS of every description.

BALL KNITTING YARNS,

BUNDLE YARNS,

and

CARPET WARF

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denir'o

Toronto, 1881.

The smoothness and even finish of the goods, and brilliancy of colour, A .
resulting from the use of the " St. John " Waters cannot be excelled. Agents m Montreal,-

AGENTS:

Wm. Hewett,
Il Colborne Street,

TORONTO.

Alex. Spence,
Lemoine Street,

MONTREAL.

F. McELDERY & CO.,

Agents for Beam Warps,-

WINANS & CO., TORONTO.

r'.

M

Co
a~

COTTON
HAMILTON
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USERS OF CLUE.
We are manefacturing a reliable

GLUE, and can supply a limited

number of consumers only. We

guarantee our Glues to be made

from .selected stock, and to be of

the same uniform quality. Glues

not as represented, or not proving

satisfactory, returnable at our ex-

pense.

JAMES HAYfCO.
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

JOSEPH JOHNSTON,
Manufacturer of and dealer in

Sawn & Planed Lumber,
SHINGLES, LATH,

And all kinds or

DIMENSION TIMBER

&ridge Timber & Deck Plank a Specialty.

RICHNMOND ROAID, NEPFAN,
Skead's Mims P.O. OTTAWA, Canada

Woollen & Cotton picker
ROPR'S WOOLLEN AND COT-

TON MILLS:-
Ravmng put up a Woollen and Cotton

Picker on the Corner of Mary and Can-
aOn-sts., Hamilton, am prepared to do all
<ustom Work that may be entrusted to me
in a first-class manner, (samples of word
«ltoysa shown,) or will buy your Cuttings
«nd gire the Highest Price in Canada.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN QUARRIER.

ONTARIO

Electrotype Foundry
The Only Complete Foundry in

Canada.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Merchants and Manufacturers wishing Business
Cuts will find it to their advantage to give

us a trial.

SMITH & VAUGHAN,

26 & 28 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO

D. MORRICE & Co.,
CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL & TORONTO.
HOCHELAGA

Brown Cottons,
Canton Flannels,

Yarns and Bags.
VALLEYFIELD

Bleached Shirtings,
Wigans and Shoe Drills.

STORNONT
Colored Cotton Yarns,

Ducks, Tickings, Checks, &c.
Knitted Goods, Tweeds Flannels, &c., &c.

The Wholesale Trade only Stufehed.

GO' ENG RAVR'

12 .MY TORONTO 'k

W. B. SCARTH. R. COCHRAN.

MRMBERS OF THE

Toronto Stock Exchange,
Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks on

inargin or for cash.
Aiso Hudson Bay Stock and American Mining

Stocks.

32 and 34 Toronto Street,

TORONTO,

D. MCLACHLAN & SONS,
ST. JOhN, N.B.,

Manufacturera of aIl kinds of

BOILERS!
And Ships' Tankt.

I.. _______________________________________________________

The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO

Pald up Capital, - - - - - $6000,000.
Rest,. - - ---- - - --1,650,000.IR ECTrOls.

HON. WM. McMASTIER, President.
WM. ELLIOTT, EsQ., Vice-Presideit.

Noah Barnhart, Esq. James Michie, Esq.
Hon. Adam Hope. T. Sutherland Taylp-
George Taylor, Esq. Jro. J. Arnton, ! 'r
W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager.
J. C. KE MP, Ass't General Manager.

ROBT. GILL, Inspector.
H. A. NICHOLSON, Assist. Inspector.

New York-J.H.Goadby and B.E.Walker,Ag'nts
Chicago-A. L. DEWAR, Agent.

BRANCHES.
Ayr. Guelph, Si. Catharines,

Barrie Hamilton, Sarnia,
Belevie, London, Seaforth,
Berlin LucaV, Simcoe,
Brantirord, Montreal, Stratford,
Chatham, Norwich, Strathroy,
Collingwood, Orangeville, Thorold,
Dundas, Ottawa, Toronto,
Dunnville, Paris Walkerton,
Durham, Peterboro, Windsor,
Galt, Port Hope, Woodstock,
Goderich.

Commercial credits issued for use in Europe,the
East and West Indies, China, Japan, and South
America.

Sterling and American Exchange Bought and
sold.

Collections made on the most favorable terms.
Interest allowed on deposits.

BANKERS.
New York-The American Exchange National

Bans.
London, England-The Bank of Scotland.

BOOTH & SON,
Coppersmiths and Metal

Spinners.
TOBOYTO - -

Distillers', Brewers', Confectioners',House-
furniehers' and Plumbers'

COPPER and BRASS WORK
In Stock or Made to Order.

JAMES PETT,
MANUFACTURER OF

Colored Sheepskin Mats,
Hearth Rugs, and

Drum Heads.

HAMILTON, ONT.

Office-snd Factory - WELLINGTON ST. NORTH,
Below Barton Street

THE GRAHAM FILE WORKS,
EsTABLISHED 1874.

THOMAS GRAHA», Proprieter.

Madefrom thetbest Reened EntihCastStO War-
ranted, Equal to the Beat impot rund S

Orders Soicited fom nsuand
Large •miS

OFFICE & FATNY, 150 FUNT STRUEUT. - TM T
(Late of 3 sherbourae Stret.)

F'ils Rla d 8ener M Iists aA Iisul

307

THOS. L. KAY,
MACHINIST

+*Jd6DEh JäieReK.
-MANUFACTURER OF-

HAMILTON PRESSINO MACHINE.
All kinds of General Jobbing

and Repairing.

Ll88 KING ST. WEST, - HAMILTON.

1,
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~5,OOO li rSE.

JOSEPH HALL
MANUFACTURING

(ESTABLISHED 1851.)

(S UCCESSOR TO S. BEECH & C'.)

Files Re-cut and Warranted
Equal to New.

WORKS AND OFFICE:

Corner Cannon and Mary Streets,

HAMILTON, ONT.

James Leslie
Manufacturer ot

CARD CLOTHING,
LOOM REEDS, &c.,

Dealer in

COTTON & WOOLLEN
MILL SUPPLIES.,

OFFICE AND FACTORY:

Junction of Crair and St. Antoine Sts.,
WEST ENDMONTREAL

P.O. Box 996.

JOHN WARDLAW.
(

OSHAWA, ONT.
Manufacture the celebrated

James Leffel's Double Turbine
Water Wheel,

Al sizes of Stationary and Portable En-
gines and Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys,

Hangers, Gearing, Latest Improved
English and American Gangs.

The Stearns' Circular Saw Mills with Frac-
tional Head Blocks and King of Dogs-this
Mill is acknowledged in theUnited States and
Canada to be superior to all others-also a very
complete Circular Saw Mill with Iron Frame
and cheaper Head Blocks fQr Small Mill. Saw
Mill, Flour Mill, Paper Mill and Water Works
Machinery a Specialty.

For further particulars address

Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co.,
OSHAWa, ONTARIO.

ONTARIO

F ile Works>.

a-etit t oit.

MANUFACTURER OF

Fingering, Wheeling,

Knitting, Tweed

& Cloud Yarns.

Woollen and Worsted
Yarns a Specialty,

Knitters supplied. Any description of
All Wool Yarns made to order.

T EI

DARTMO UTH

Manufacturers of ali descriptions of

OO PlDkE
AND OAKUM,

-H A L I FAX
NOVA SCOTIA.

ONTARIO NUT WORKS
PARIS, Ont.nBvôwn & Co.

Manufacturers of all sizes of

HOT PRESSED NUTS,
Square and Hexagon.

CANADA LAND-PLASTER 0o
PARIIS, - - Ont.

GILL, ALLAN & CO.

REMINGTON

TYPE WR ITE Ro
SRAMS &

,loi,àNEW YE
Sole ExportiigAgeR

The only Machine which will success-
fully supersed Pen Writing. Used by Mer-
chants and Professional men, and in Rail-
way, Insurance and other offices, etc., etc.
Send for Catalogue and Testimonials.

J. O'FLAHERTY,
32 Lemoine Street, Mont1%1

P.O. Box 1324. Canadian AB

LEAIHER BELTING.
TwO amt ,Prizea .. d On Malist Det

minionEiti..

LACE LEATHER.
Three Lut prizenanad only Moda

minion Exhibitions.

Factory---DAN VILLE, QUEI
Others have their specialty-we have noI*'
With the best po sibe appliances, we are de-

termined to make

ALL OUP tELTZI
The Best in the market, including oU' ri-

Belta-both Double and Ribbe -which
not, and cannot be, excelled.

OrdersPromptly>filled.
Full satisfaction guaranteed.

J. L.GOODHUE & 89N-

G. E. HEMING " ""WORK c0up

308 April zeo, 1883.
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AMERICAN HEAVY

Oak Tanned Leather Belting
1(UBBER BELTING,

RUBBER HOSE,
RUBBER PACKING,

LINEN HOSE, and

COTTON HOSE

A full and complete stock always on hand.
Write for prices and discounts.

tX M I- O 9 J•Liar.9
Warehouse-10 & 12 King St. East, Toronto.

P. O. Box 556.

STOREYS EUREKA"
SPRING CLOVE FASTENER,PAT?

H. STOREY & SON, Glove Manufacturers, ACTON, ONT

Tne quality of our Goods is unsurpassed.

April 20, 1883.

Double and Single-

BURRING
MAOHINE

for First and Secon&

Breakers, superior to any

others made in the

UNITED STATES-

Patent Steel Ring

Feed Rollers,

Waste Cards,

Cylinders, &r--

PARKHURST'S PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDER BURRING PICKER,
Ing, Burring sud Duating al grades of Wool. Recent Improvements, includingt a beater attechd ta tbe apout tor f. the @P t O

ane Oleanlng the Wool without injury to the etaple, make it superior to any other m*O DOw lure.

DIE & COU LLOCH, AGENTS, Manufactured only bY THE ATLAS MA FATURING CO

Izz

ANUFACTURER. 309

HANSON. SCOTT . CO.
STOCKPORT, ENGLAND.

ýe OVER 400,000 FEET OF OUR 3

Cotton main Driving Rope
NOW WORKING.

Will outlast several Belts, ccsts less, and never needs repairs.

Estimates given and Information as to Drving

Power, Tensile Strains, Etc.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

Mll Bandings B&c., a& Twines
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

W. L. HALDIMAND & SON ,
26 ST. SULPICE STREET,

MONTREAL,
ar Agents for ,the Dominion of Canada. -Es
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DIRECTORY.

Asbestos.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Asbes-

tos packing, paints, and roofing.-Send for
lists. Files, &c.

Agricultural Implements.

A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,
Cedar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
aâa-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spools
THOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-

Manufacturers of ail kinds of Bobbins and
Spools for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order from sample.

Bridge Builders.
TORONTO BRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Build-

ers of Steel and Iron, Railway ahd lighway
Bridges.

Chemicals.
JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-

Offer at closest figures cFemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manul cturers of woollens, cottpns, leather,
'&c.

Coal and Wood.
P. BURNS Offices cor. Front and Bathurst Sts.,

Vonge St Wha f 51 King St. East, 532 Queen
St. We st Tor( nto.-Wholesale dealer in
Coal and Wood. Telephone communication
betweer ail offices.

Cotton Brokers.

M. WRIGHT, next Exchange Bank, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Sole agent in Canada for Ordway
& McGuare, cotton factors, Nashville, Tenn.

Cotton Mills.
HAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil-

ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.

Dye Stuffs.
WULFF & CO., sole agents for Canada for

Wm. Pickhardt & Kuttroff (B. Anilin and
Soda Fabrik Sp. P.), New York. Full sup.
ply of Anilin dyes, &c.

JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woolienî, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Arc sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated analine dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffsof
ail kinds for Wcollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers; Warps, Shuttles, Bobbins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Edge Tools.

R. T. WILSON, Dundas, Ont.---Manufrcturer
of axes, pick, ,mattocks, grub hoes and rail.
way contractors' supphes.

VELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufactures of axes, scythes,

.forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.
EIART EMERY WHIEEL CO., Hamilton.-

Manufacturers of every description of Emery
Wheels and Emery Wheel machinery.

Engines and Bailers.
G. C. MORRISON, Hamilt n.-Engines, bcil-

ers, steam hammers, etc.
J. H. KILLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont. -

Manufacturer of economical, variable, cut-cJ,
high pressure, and condensing engines. Ih-
proved boilers. portable engin es for thrashing.
Saw-millN, hydraulic and hc'sting machinery.

JOHN DOTY, Toronto.-Engines and boilers
of every description and capacity, also shafting,
pulleys, and hangers for facteries.

Files.
PHŒNIX FILE CO.-Hand-made files and

rasps. No machines in our factory.-Fenwick
& Sclater, Agents, Montreal. Anchor Brand.

G. OUTRAM & SON, Dominion File Works,
Montreal.-Manufacturers of every descrip-
tion of files and rasps.

Fire Hose.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Can-

vas hose, plain and rubber lined, for fire de-
partments and factories.-Write us before
purchasing elsewhere.

Furniture.
JACOB ZINGSHEIM, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

tacturer of Parlour and Bedroom Sets, Cen-
ter Tables, &c.

Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY, Toronto. - Manufacturer in

Canada of the new " Otto" silent gas engin-,
two, four, and sevi n horse-power anti larger.

Glove Manufacturers.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.--Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Harness and Trunks.
S. & H. BORBRIDGE, Ottawa.-The largest

saddle, harness, and trunk manutactory com-
bined in Canada. Wholesale and retail.
Offer the trade and the public generally the
largest assortment of goods in their line in the
Dominion at lowest prices.

Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers,

LEITCH & TURNBULL, Central Iron
Works, cor. Rebecca and Iîughson Streets,
Hamilton, Ont.-Patent safety hand and
power elevators.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of hubs, spokes, rims, shafts, poles,
sleigh and cutter stuff, etc.

Iron Works.
COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers of every

description of wood working machinery.
H. R. IVES & CO., Monreal. - Hardware

manufacturers and founders ; iron r iiling and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM, I)undas.-Ma-
chine touls and wood working machiniery.

MONTREAL MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, St. George Street, Montreal.-
Manulacturers of malleable iron, steam, andl
gas fittings.

I HE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleal le
iron castingsS; aiso patent screw wrenches.

SMITH'S FALLS MALrEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac-
turers to order of agricultural, carriage, and
other malleable iron castings.

ST. THOMAS RIVET WORKS (Brent &
Shermtan ).-Manufacturers of boiler, tank,
and cooper rivets, plate nails, wrought spikes,
cotter pins, spring keys, &c

B. W. RICHARDS, Brockville, Ont.-- a'o
facturer of selected Norway iron and LIk
Superior copper rivets and burs, kettle
ears, &a.

COLBORNE FOUNDRY AND STEA
MILLS (J. C. Scripture & Bro.), Colbo
Ont. - Manutacturers of mill gearig
agricultural implements, and stoves O
kinds.

V ICTORIA FOUNDRY (N. S. Blasdell& C"4
Ottawa.-Engine and mill machinery ofeverl
description manufactured. General repéo
done.

HARE & CO., Oshawa. - Manufacturers
plows, land rollers, cutting boxes, and g
kinds of small castings.

GARTSHORE CAR WHEEL MANUFAC
TURING CO.,-Works, corner Front
Cherry Streets, Toronto. -Manufacturers
car, tender, and locomotive wheels, wheels5fÎOc
street railways, construction cars, &c ,a
chilled castings of every description manufaC•
tured from the best brands of charcoal iron.

J. MATHESON & CO., New Glasgow,
--Manufacturers of engines, boilers, Mill
nining machinery, iron masts, etc.

Inspirators and Ejectors.
THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO., Moi'

treal.-Manufact urers of inspirators, ejectOrs
and general jet apparatus.

Knife Works.
TRE WHITEMAN & BARNES MANUFAC

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-.Mant
facturers of mowing and reaping machiM
knives, sections, guard plites, cutting appar'
tus complete, spring keys and cotters, etc.

Knitting Mills.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufsc

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
OSHAWA KNITTING WORKS, Oshaw.

Manufacturers of cotton and woollen hosiel
Cardigan and ladies' jacket., scarîs, gat
carnage rugs, mens' and chillirens' jerse
shirts, &c.

Leather Belting.
DOMINION BELT AND HOSE CO.,et

ronto.-Oak tanned belting, lace leather, t

Machinists.
SHEPH-ARD & HOYER (late with J. )ot)yh

26 and 28 Colborne Street (in rear of
Ontario Electrutype Foundry), Toroto.
Machinists and Engineers. All kinds of
chinery made and repais ed. Jobbing pronPtl
attended to.

Manufacturers' Agents.
W. L. HALDIMAND & SON, Monre

representing English manufacturers of iroP,
stee], metali and hardware. CutlerYq .ile
Tools, &c. Also twines, cotton main driîil
r(pe, mil' bandings, &c.

McKENZIE & NOLAN. Montreal, Manufa
turers' Agents, Customs Brokers. Sainple'?'
manufactured goods intended for sale in
market and correspondence solicited.

E
Manufacturers' Supplies.

JENCKES MANUFACTURING ck
Pawtucktt, R, I. --Sole manufacturers e.
Improved U. S. Standard Ring TraVeleiS.
Beit hooks, gimlet pointed wire goods, P
nng rings, cotton banding, twinie, &C. 1!ace
ufacturers' supplies. Leather belting ai
leather. Special agents for Jos. Noone se5*
cloths.

Oils. ea.
JOHN McARTHUR & SON, MontraI-

Afford best value in pure olive and lardbo
also in all other leading lines of legu
animal, ard mineral oils for factory Use.
vite specis 1 attention to their celebrated Cro
diamonüi " engine " an«d "ma chineY cr"

310
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Paints.
RAMSAY & SON, St. Lawrence White

d and Color Works, Office, 1o Inspector
eet ; Factory, Inspector, corner College

treet, Montreal. - Specialties - Ramsay's
eatent white, twice Fhe body of lead, mixed
p1ints, car colors, white lead all qualities.

ate glass imported to order, and in stock ill
Sizes.

Paper Box Manufacturers.
E&LIIiRT GIBB, 122 King Willia m Street,

aMilton, Ont.-Manufacturer of all kinds of
beper boxes.

nELL & Co., 96 and 98 Foundling Street,

f treal-Manufacturers of every descrip-
on of paper boxes, paper bags, tea caddies,

cases, &c.-Orders solicited.

Paper Manufacturers.
'1iCOLN PAPER MILLS CO., Merritton

Ont.--Manufacturers of every variety of paper
IPer bags and flour sacks.

BARBER & BROS., Georgetown--Manu-
u1CtIrer of book and fine papers.

Patent Agents.
SSTUBBENDORFF & CO.. 132 St. Jame

Street, Montreal.-Patents sold and disposed

on Special attention given to the introduc.
on and sale of manufactured articles.

Patterns and Patents.

c HENPRY, corner of James and Re-
a Streets, Hamilton, Ont.-Pattern and

mdel maker, solicitor of patents.

Pot and Pearl Barley Mills.

ne QUARRIER, Corner Mary and Cannon
reets, Hamilton, Ont.

Saw Manufacturers.
.SMITH & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu-

,t strers of all kinds of saws, plastering trow-straw knives, etc. Sole manufacturers for
Dominion of Canada of the celebrated

8ittond's Saw."
Y & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.-Manu-

,kturers of circk ýar and cross cut saws, plaster-
149 trowels, etc.

Scales.
ILSON & SON, 45 Esplanade Stre

t, Toronto.-Manufacturers of the Im
oved Wilson Scales. Designers to the Gov-
oret. Received 29 first prizes, medal and
n ernor-General's grand diploma.

Scythe Snaths.
D)OMINION SNATH COMPANY,

S.brooke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent
g Socket, and every variety of Scythe

Cj Silk Mills.
IVEAU SILK MILLS CO., Montreal.

eirst manufacturers in Canada of black and
ored dress silks, ribbons, handkerchiefs, &c.

Stereotypers, Engravers, &c.
ER & CO., Toronto.-Electrotypersand

%4otYpers. Designers and engravers on

L&Er Stoves.
R BROS., Toronto. - Furnaces,

t1 4e, stoves, marble and marbleized man
Z. A large assortment of firep lace grate

ras on hand. A-ents for Oshawa Stove
Pany, Oshawa, Ônt.

Wire Works.
ENING & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-

a#1facturers of wire ropes, cloth and general
'h40.,workers.

Y GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Manufacturers of the strongest descrip-

jf steel wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
*ire weavers.

Wooden Goods.
C. T. BRANDON & CO., Toronto.-Hpvespe

cial facilities and machinery for the manufac-
ture of all kinds of wooden articles. Corres-
pondence solicited.

Woollen Manufacturers.

J. ROUTH & CO., Cobourg.-Woollen Manu-
facturers.

JOHN WARDLAW, Galt, Ont. -Manufacturer
of Scotch fingerng, wheeling and knitting
yarns.

Wools and Cotton Warps.

WINANS CO., Toronto.-Dealers in wools
and cotton warps.

Special Notice.

DE L'ATLANTIQUE.

BRAZILIAN DIRECT
SERVICE.

MAIL

WINTE AAGZEMENTS.
The magnificent new Steamships of this Line are

appointed to sail from Halifax, N.S. (on arrival of the
mails), on the 14th of each month for St. Thomas, Porto
Rico, W.L, and all ports in Brazil and River Plate.
Splendid passenger accommodation.

BELGIUM AND FRENCH DIRECT
MAIL SERVICE.

The magnificent new steamships of this Line are
appointed to sail monthly between Antwerp (Belgium),
Havre (France), and Canada direct. Close connection
with Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Bremen : unrivallcd
passenger accommodation. Special facilhties granted to

migrants from Europe. Through tickets issued from
any part of Europe to Canada and United States.
Through bills of lading granted

For rates of freight and passage, apply to Kennedy &
Hunter, Antwerp; A. Poudavigne, Havre ; or to,

WM. DAR.EY BENTLEY,
Agent General,

317 St. Paul Street, Montreal,
And at West India Wharf, Halifax, N.S.

C. W. BROWN,
Manufacturer of all kinds of

Machine Screws!

Metal Punching done to Order.

530 ORAIG STREET,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
THEE GRE.A-T

CANADIAN : ROUTE L
To and from the Ocean.

For Speed, Comfort and Safety
13 UNSURPA33ED!

Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on ail througla
Express trains. Good Diniug Rooms at convenient
distances.

de NO CUSTOM NOUSE EXAMINATION.

de Passengers from ail points in Canada and Western.
States to Great Britain and the Continent should take
this Route as hundreds of miles of Winter Navigation
are thereby avotded,

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as it is the-

1 uickest in point of time, and the rates are as low s.s
by any other. Through freight is forwarded by FAS'à
SPECIAL TRAINS ; and the experience of the last t
years has proved the Intercolonial route to be the quickest,
foi European freight to and from ail points in Canada and.
the Western States.

Through express trains run as follows;

GOING EAST. GOING WEST.

Leave Toronto 7.12 a.m. Leave Halifax 2.45 P m.
" Montreal 1o.oo p.M St. John, 1%.$,>7-25
" Quebec 8.io a.m. p.m.

next day. Arrive Quebec 8.20 p.n.
Arrive St. John, N.B., 7.30 next day.

a.m., day after. Montreal, 6.oo a.m..
Halifax 2.4 p.m.,dayfter.

dayar Toronto 10.52 P.11,
day after.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday run through to Halifax withount
change, and those which leave Montreal on Tuesday,
Thursday and Baturday, run through to S t .John, N. B.
without change. ,

All information about the route, and also freight-
and passenger rates, will be given on application to

R. ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets, 72 Yonge.Streei,.

and 2o York street, Toronto.

R. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossiza

House Block,York-st , Toronto.

GEORGE TAYLGR,
General Freight Agent, Moncton, N.B.

.S.BUSBY,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Moe.

ton, N.B.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, Moncton, N.B.

Railway Office, Mor.cton, N.B , Nov. 28, 1882.I

ESTABLISHED 1836.

es. R. WARREN & SON,
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS

TORONTO,

Still take the lead in the manufacture of FRST-CLA
INSTRUMENTS, and have preat pleasure in reeringto'the many large organSoftheil maufactur in allp
othe Domin Co,.r ndneancsolicited.S
tions and all information I iven on 'application ab
Factory & Wareroom 0, cor. ey & Ontario Sts.
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Leather

RICE LEWIS

Hl. W. BUTTERWORTII

Belting.

& SON,

& SONS,
York & Cedar Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DYEING, DRYING, AND
FINISHING MACHINERY

For COTTON, WOOLLEN, and WORSTED GOODS.

DRYING MACHINES, with cylinders of tinned iron or
copper, for PRINT WORKS, BLEACHERIES, &c.

DYEING, SIZING & DRYING MACHINES
For COTTON (CHAIN) WARPS.

TENTERING MACHINES,
With clamp chain for Lawns, Ginghams, &c.

TENTERING MACHINES,
with Pin Chain for Woollen and Worsted Goods.

SINGEING, WASHING, CRABBING,
DYEING, DRYING & FINISHING

MACHINERY, for Worsted Dress Goods

p HO TOGRAPHq AND PRIONS SENT 0Y APPLICATION.

NOTHEY'S STEAM PUP WORKS

BOILER FEED PUMPS,
AIR e CIRCULATING PUMPS,

STE4M FIRE P UMPS,
WRECKIVG PUMPS,

mi-I-VG PrUl-8
EiPumps specially adapted for Oil Pipe LiB0 '

City Waterworks.

tr SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 1«

Corner Front and Parliament Streot,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

THE CHATHAM

MANUFACTURING COI
capital, - - - - -OO.

CHATHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA.
JOHN RICE, PRESIDENT.
WM. NORTHWOOD, VICE-PRES.
D. R. VANALLEN, MANAGER.

WM. BALL, ASSISTANT MANAGELR
GEO. E. IRELAND, SEcv.-TiRSA5- o,
WM. MILNER, SUPT. WAGON 'o

Manufaciurers of the Very Best

WHI' E AND RED OAK,

WHITE AND BLACK ASH,

HICKORY, HAPD.& SOFT MAPLe

WHITEWOOD, BALM, BASSWOOD,

AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWOOD

LUMBER AND WHITE OAK SHIP PLAI;e

Also the Most Extensive Manufacturers oi

Wagons, Oarts & Sleighs, and Wagon S ok
In the Dominion of Canada.

Having ample capacity for turning out from 3,000 '
5,000 Wagons annually.

Printed by the Gai> l'ui mGA -<n PUuLIuNG CO1'ANY, 55,and 57 Âdelaide Street East, Toronto.

HOYT'S
BEST AMERICAN OAK TANNED

TORONTO,

&gonts.
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R. H. SMITH & 00.,
Soie bM2nufacturers in bce
Demi" 'on cf Canadau cf

"SIMONDS " S4W
ST. CATHARINES,

__ONT.

Ail of our <-m-cut saws are
tempered by thet

"BIMONIDS" PROCESS.

lBand Saws from the cheapt"
te th<e ery bet 4

for sale by

HARDWARE
DEALERS.

4VHE LARGEST SAW WORKS IN CANADA

BANADA MARBLEIZED SLATE WORKS,
MARBLE

AND

MARBLEIZED

J. M.
MANTELS.

SUCCESSOR TO R. HANGER.

THE HANCOK INSPIRATOR.

G>
.- 0

.2

on

10>

oM

~- 3

OVER 40,000 IN 'USE.

No adjnetmani requirol for the varying Stcam Preuros.

Mannlsaturea by

'The Ean.cock Inspirator Co.,
5 Custom House Square, Montreal.

.Manufacturers olnsËtpiratore, Ejec'ore, and genral lit Apparatus.

THE OALT FOUNDRY

ENGNE ndMACHN JRS
FOR

Wood Working Machinery,

Engines, Boilers,

Shafting,

Hangers and Pulleys,

etc., etc.

ADDRESS-

COWAN &i Co.,
Cait, Ont.

COMPANY
(LIMITED),

Ramilton, Canada.
MANUFACTURERS OF

EMERY WHEELS
FO UYDZI FORFOUNDRIES, MCHLINE SffOPS,

SAW fILLS, PLA VIXG MILLS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Ahao

MANUFACTURERS

MAlINERY. o
.Illustrated J'rice J.ist >Sent on2 A~plicahzon



BAR B:

Wire Fenc ing
li'8[I PJUZE1,i

"TH E MAN ITOB13A"e
1 À

1-ST.AI\îr 1820.

EAGL".. FOUNDRY.

CEORGE BRUSHy
14 10.4 KING AND QUEEN STREETS, MONTRAI.,

Mkrof
STEANM ENGINES,

STEANM BOII.ERS,
IIOISTING EN(;INES,

STEAM PUMPS,
CIRCULAI\ SAW MILLS,

BARK MII.LS,
SI! INGLE MILLS,

MILL GE-AIRING,
SIAiAFLN(;,

IIANGERS AND
pU LLEVs,

C. T BRANDON & CO.,

WOODEN OOODS
Central Prison, Toronto.

WVashboard8, Lexprus Waggone,
TI2c Domuestie, Stop Lsdderi;,

The Crowni, Saw Framet,
The Itattler, Mops,

Union Cliurne. liitcheu Wareý
Clothes lII.rau, Turned G-. 1ý.

itB:. :,h,uc eed W'ite Fenting. Stnd WARE11OUSES, &c-, &c..fr u lu.rfdPrc ,<
fur Car, ulâr jind Iltice L.it, eil o ur!s.taec 'ieL

THIE CANADA WIRE CO., and Agent for

IV. k. 1V1>.lrcident & %lanager '-W.atcr's " I'erfect Steànî EnRinc Govemor . 2nd
(>ur~~~~~n 'tlt & d>1R I."Id Sisco'b ' Ccntrifugal Putups. CONTflACT WORK A SPECJALTY

F. lnford & Sons S- LENNARD& SONS WM., PICKHARDT&
DUNDAS, KUTTROFF9

).A.ITMZOUTI Manufacturers of Plain and (B.* Anilin &z Soda Pabrik Sp P.

NOVA SOOTIA. ci A W71-rwdI T L- 'Dv NEW YORK.

l at v iest'Rk UV,

SHIPS' KNIEES,

STEAM FORGING,

CAR AXLES.

MACHINE AND

BO0LEIi W ORKÇS.

To the Wholesale Trade
On/y.

REPRESENTED 11V

MR. S.IA ISN
16 Oolborne St., Toronto.

AN;D

MdESSRS. B. BENDERSON ak CO.,
146 McGill St., Montreal.

Anilii. Dyoz,
Azo Dyes,

Eosin, Etc.
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANIAA

WULFF & CC.
32 St. Sulpice Street,

MONTREÀI 1 .

$HURLEY & DIETRICH,

Maa:r:clI rr n is or,~ nll kant1'. Sole Irroprr:or-4 or Che Scr<m t<iaelcfii Irrçrgs or'Testtprrin:-.
Iire.t Sn 't .11tnhrartirerx lb2 <aînadcn. os r -*4,iTBr strccISaNv atrc iaqtlctd.

Uli' '14ta foi. silc. F-ui! sirc, $..» pvr nnnnlm. Iafie 4 t-nnî

maw - _imm


